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Nederlandstalige samenvatting
1 Optische verbindingen gebaseerd op silicium foto-
nica
Volgens een Cisco Global Cloud Index 2014-2019 rapport, zal het jaarlijkse glo-
bale datacenter IP verkeer 10.4 zettabytes bereiken tegen eind 2019. Dit is het
gevolg van het toenemende aantal multimedia-diensten, Video on Demand, HD
televisie, en het toenemende aantal internetgebruikers. Meer dan 86% van de ta-
ken zal verwerkt worden door cloud data centers, en tegen 2019 zal 56% van de
cloud workload in publieke cloud data centers gebeuren, ten opzicht van 30 pro-
cent in 2014.
Om dit te realizeren zijn grote datacenters vereist met duizenden servers ge-
connecteerd via hoge bandbreedte switches. Optische interconnecties tussen clus-
ters van servers en de switches laten toe om hoge datadebieten, lage latency en
lager vermogenverbruik te bekomen vergeleken met de huidige netwerken. Sili-
cium fotonica is een interessante technologie om deze optische interconnecties in
te realizeren aangezien CMOS fabricage-infrastructuur kan gebruikt worden om
compacte en goedkope fotonische geı¨ntegreerde circuits te realizeren.
Een optische zender/ontvanger is de belangrijkste module voor optische inter-
connecties, waarbij een zender en ontvanger samen geı¨ntegreerd zijn in een enkele
module. Een on-off keying (OOK) 4-kanaal CWDM zender/ontvanger gereali-
zeerd in silicium fotonica met 20 Gbps line rate werd gedemonstreerd door imec,
zoals getoond in Fig. 1. De zender/ontvanger bestaat uit een 40 nm CMOS elek-
tronische zender/ontvanger die door middel van flip-chip integratie geconnecteerd
is aan een 130 nm silicium fotonica chip, bestaande uit een 4-kanaal microring
modulator, een 4 kanaal micro-ring WDM demultiplexer en 4 Ge fotodetectoren.
Een grating coupler wordt gebruikt als interface met single mode optische vezel.
Het optische datasignaal wordt verzonden over 2km optische vezel alvorens in de
ontvanger gekoppeld te worden.
Het energie-efficie¨ntie is de belangrijkste performantie-indicator van een op-
tische transceiver. Voor ’foutloze’ transmissie (bit error rate 1 × 10−12) is het
energie-efficie¨ntie 5.05 pJ/bit. De laser verbruikt 35% van dit vermogenbudget.
Dit is omdat de laser een voldoende hoog uitgangsvermogen moet leveren, om
voldoende licht over te houden aan de detector, teneinde een signaal te genere-
ren dat substantieel sterker is dan de ruis van de elektronische ontvanger. Een
effectieve manier om het link budget te verbeteren is om de gevoeligheid van de
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Figuur 1: OOK 4×20 Gbps CWDM Si fotonica optische zender/ontvanger gedemonstreerd
door imec.
ontvanger te verhogen. Daardoor dient de laser minder optisch vermogen te ge-
nereren. Een 6dB verbetering van de gevoeligheid van de ontvanger zou leiden
tot een reductie van het vermogenverbruik van de link met 26%, gewoon door het
lagere vermogenverbruik van de laser.
In het optische domein betekent het realizeren van een ontvanger met hoge ge-
voeligheid het ontwikkelen van hoogperformante p-i-n fotodetectoren en avalan-
che fotodetectoren. Dit is het onderwerp van dit doctoraat.
2 Si-gecontacteerde germanium p-i-n fotodetectoren
Conventionele Ge golfgeleider p-i-n fotodetectoren vereisen dopering in Ge en een
metaalcontact op Ge om de p-i-n junctie te vormen. Lichtabsorptie door het me-
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taalcontact is een belangrijke oorzaak van vermindere responsiviteit van een derge-
lijke fotodetector. Bovendien is het contacteren van Ge minder goed ontwikkeld in
standaard CMOS foundries. De hoge contactweerstand aan de metaal/germanium
interface leidt tot een grote RC-constante, hetgeen normaal gezien de bandbreedte
van de Ge p-i-n fotodetector bepaald. In dit werk demonstreerden we een Ge p-i-n
fotodetector zonder metaalcontacten op Ge, gegroeid op en gecontacteerd via een
silicium p-i-n fotodetector, met een 400 nm dikke Ge laag (Si-LPIN GePD ge-
naamd), zoals getoond in Fig. 2. Een responsiviteit van 1 A/W over de volledige
C-band werd gedemonstreerd, zoals getoond in Fig. 3. De donkerstroom is 3 nA
bij -1 V bias. De 3dB bandbreedte van de detector was beperkt tot 20 GHz bij -1
V bias (bij een golflengte van 1550 nm), zoals getoond in Fig. 4.
(a)
(b)
Figuur 2: (a) 3-D schematische weergave van de Si-LPIN GePD. (b) schematische
dwarsdoorsnede van de Si-LPIN GePD
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Figuur 3: Responsiviteit als functie van de golflengte in de C-band voor de 400 nm
Si-LPIN GePD bij -1.2 V bias.
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Figuur 4: Klein-signaal transmissieparameter S21 als functie van de frequentie voor de
400 nm Si-LPIN GePD bij 1550 nm golflengte.
Door gebruik te maken van een 160 nm dikke Ge laag om de transit-tijd te re-
duceren, kon de 3dB bandbreedte bij -1 V vergroot worden to 67 GHz en 44 GHz
bij respectievelijk 1550 nm en 1310 nm voor een 14 µm lange Si-LPIN GePD.
De S21 parameters gemeten bij 1550 nm en de corresponderende 3dB bandbreedte
als functie van het gemiddeld optisch vermogen in de silicium golfgeleider is ge-
toond in Fig. 5. De junctiecapaciteit is 6.8 fF bij -1 V bias, en de bandbreedte is
nog steeds gelimiteerd door de transit-tijd. De optische koppeling van de silicium-
golfgeleider naar de Ge golfgeleider is geoptimalizeerd door het gebruik van een
poly-Si taper boven de diepgee¨tste Si taper. De responsiviteit bij -1 V bias was 0.74
A/W en 0.93 A/W bij respectievelijk 1550 nm en 1310 nm, zoals getoond in Fig. 6.
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De donkerstroom was 4 nA bij -1 V. 56 Gbps OOK-NRZ data-ontvangst werd ge-
demonstreerd met open oogdiagramma zowel bij 1550nm als 1310nm golflengte.
80 Gbps en 100 Gbps OOK RZ data-ontvangst gebruik makende van een 14 µm
lange Si-LPIN GePD werd ook gedemonstreerd bij 1550nm golflengte. De 100
Gbps oogdiagramma zijn getoond in Fig. 7.
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Figuur 6: Responsiviteit als functie van golflengte voor de 160 nm Si-LPIN GePD in (a) de
C-band en (b) de O-band bij -1.2 V bias.
3 Lage spanning germanium avalanche fotodetecto-
ren
Een studie werd uitgevoerd om een Ge APD te implementeren op imec’s silicium
fotonicaplatform. Een verticale p+(Ge)-i(Ge)-n+(Si) (VPIN) junctie bleek goed
geschikt te zijn hiervoor. Deze VPIN diode met een 400 nm dikke Ge laag getoond
in Fig. 8, leidt tot een sterk elektrisch veld (1 × 105 V/cm) in de onderste 200
nm van de Ge laag bij een biasspanning van -5.5 V. Daardoor kan er een grote
avalanche multiplicatie verwacht worden bij vrij lage biasspanningen.
De gedemonstreerde Ge APD had een 3dB bandbreedte boven 10 GHz bij een
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Eye height: 34 mV
Eye height: 51 mV
Figuur 7: Het 100 Gbps RZ oogdiagram gemeten met (a) een 70 GHz commercie¨le p-i-n
fotodetector (u2t XPDV 3120R), (b) de 160 nm Si-LPIN GePD bij -1 V bias, (c) de 160 nm
Si-LPIN GePD bij -2 V bias.
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(a)
(b)
Figuur 8: (a) 3-D schema van een VPIN GePD. (b) schematische dwarsdoorsnede van een
VPIN GePD.
avalanche versterking van 10.2 bij -6.2 V bias, resulterend in een winst- band-
breedteproduct van meer dan 100 GHz, zoals getoond in Fig. 9. De detector heeft
een donkerstroom van 17 nA bij -1 V en een hoge primaire responsiviteit van 0.6
A/W. De gemeten effectieve verhouding van de ionizatietempo’s van elektronen
en gaten (keff ) was 0.5, zoals getoond in Fig. 10. Een verbetering van de gevoe-
ligheid van 5.8 dB bij 5.9 V bias werd aangetoond door bit error rate metingen op
een optische ontvanger, zoals getoond in Fig. 11. De primaire gevoeligheid was
-17.6 dBm en -18.6 dBm gemiddeld ingangsvermogen (NRZ, 10Gbps) bij -1.7 V
voor een bit error rate van respectievelijk 1 × 10−12 en 1 × 10−9. Dit resulteert
in een absolute gevoeligheid in avalanche regime van -23.4 dBm en -24.4 dBm bij
een bit error rate van respectievelijk 1× 10−12 en 1× 10−9.
Om de VPIN Ge APD performantie te verbeteren, moeten zowel de primaire
responsiviteit en de avalanche-versterking verbeterd worden. Een dunnere Ge laag
(185 nm) werd voorgesteld om beter avalanche-gedrag te bekomen bij een lage
biasspanning. Om excessieve absorptie in de metaalcontacten te vermijden werd
een bredere Ge golfgeleider van 2.2 µm gebruikt met 2 metaalplugs weg van het
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centrum van de Ge golfgeleider, zoals getoond in Fig. 12.
Een 20 Gbps 1310 nm optische ontvanger gebaseerd op een dergelijke Ge APD
werd gedemonstreerd in dit werk die een 6.2 dB verbetering van de gevoeligheid
toont bij -5 V biasspanning, zoals getoond in Fig. 13. Een lage keff van 0.2 werd
gemeten door middel van ruismetingen, zoals getoond in Fig. 14. Het waferschaal
gemiddelde winst-bandbreedteprodukt is 140 GHz bij -5 V bias, zoals getoond in
Fig. 15.
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Figuur 9: (a) Avalanche-versterking gee¨xtraheerd van kleinsignaalmetingen als functie
van de biasspanning. (b) gemeten 3dB bandbreedte versus avalanche-versterking
gee¨xtraheerd van kleinsignaalmetingen (c) winst ×bandbreedteproduct als functie van de
biasspanning.
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Figuur 12: (a) 3-D schematisch diagram van een VPIN GePD. (b) schematische
dwarsdoorsnede van een VPIN GePD.
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English summary
1 Si photonics optical interconnects
According to a Cisco Global Cloud Index 2014-2019 White Paper, annual global
data center IP traffic will reach 10.4 zettabytes by the end of 2019. This is mainly
driven by growing multimedia services, Video On Demand, HD television, and the
increasing amount of internet users. More than 86 percent of workloads will be
processed by cloud data centers, and by 2019, 56 percent of the cloud workloads
will be in public cloud data centers, up from 30 percent in 2014.
Large data centers are required with thousands of servers interconnected with
high bandwidth switches. Optical interconnects is a promising solution offering
high throughput, low latency and reduced energy consumption compared to cur-
rent networks. Si photonics is a promising technology to enable such optical in-
terconnects by leveraging the mature CMOS manufacturing facilities to provide
compact and low-cost integrated optical circuits.
An optical transceiver is the key module in optical interconnects, which in-
cludes both a transmitter and a receiver in a single module. An on-off keying
(OOK) 4-channel CWDM Si photonics optical transceiver was demonstrated by
imec with a line rate of 20 Gbps, as shown in Fig. 16. It comprises of a 40 nm
CMOS electrical transceiver flip-chip integrated on a 130 nm Si photonics opti-
cal interposer. The 130 nm Si photonics optical interposer consists of 4-channel
micro-ring modulators, a 4-channel micro-ring WDM demultiplexer and 4-channel
Ge p-i-n photodetectors. A fiber-to-chip grating coupler is used as the interface for
coupling light from a single-mode optical fiber to a single mode Si waveguide. The
high-speed optical signal generated from the transmitter is coupled into a single-
mode fiber and transmitted over 2 km before being coupled into the receiver.
The power efficiency is the key performance metric of a Si photonic optical
transceiver. For error-free transmission with a bit error ratio of 1 × 10−12, the
measured power efficiency of the Si photonics optical transceiver is 5.05 pJ/bit,
and the laser consumes 35% of the power. This is because the laser has to provide
a sufficiently high output power such that there is enough optical power detected
by the optical receiver to overcome the electronic noise and the signal quality
degradation for error-free reception. One effective approach to improve the power
efficiency of the Si photonics optical transceiver is to increase the optical receiver
sensitivity. Therefore, a smaller amount of optical power will be required at the
optical receiver side for error-free reception, and so less optical power is required
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Figure 16: On-off keying 4×20 Gbps CWDM Si photonics optical transceiver
demonstrated by imec.
from the transmitter side and thus from the laser. Assuming a 6 dB sensitivity
improvement at the receiver side could lead to an overall 26% power efficiency
improvement by solely reducing the power consumption by the laser.
In the optical domain, constructing such high-sensitivity optical receivers re-
quires developing high performance p-i-n photodetectors and avalanche photode-
tectors. This is the motivation behind this PhD thesis.
2 Si-contacted Germanium p-i-n photodetectors
Conventional Ge waveguide p-i-n photodetectors require doping in Ge as well as
a metal contact on Ge to form the p-i-n junction. Light absorption from the metal
contacts on Ge is responsible for a substantial responsivity loss in these devices. In
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addition, the process to form a metal contact to germanium is less well developed
in standard CMOS foundries. The high contact resistance at the metal/Ge interface
contributes to a large RC-constant, which normally determines the opto-electrical
bandwidth of the Ge p-i-n photodetector. We demonstrated a Ge p-i-n photodetec-
tor without metal contacts on Ge, grown on and contacted through a silicon p-i-n
diode structure, adopting a 400 nm thick Ge layer (referred to as Si-LPIN GePD
hereafter), as shown in Fig. 17. It showed a high responsivity over 1 A/W across
the whole C-band as shown in Fig. 18. The dark current is as low as 3 nA at -1 V
bias. However, the 3-dB opto-electrical bandwidth of the device was transit-time
limited to 20 GHz at -1 V bias at 1550 nm wavelength, as shown in Fig. 19.
(a)
(b)
Figure 17: (a) 3-D schematic diagram of the Si-LPIN GePD. (b) Cross sectional schematic
of the Si-LPIN GePD.
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Figure 18: Responsivity as a function of wavelength in the C-band of the 400 nm Si-LPIN
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Figure 19: Small-signal transmission parameter (S21) as a function of frequency of the
400 nm Si-LPIN GePD at 1550 nm wavelength.
By adopting a 160 nm thin Ge layer to reduce the transit time, the opto-
electrical 3-dB bandwidth at -1 V was enhanced to 67 GHz and 44 GHz at 1550
nm and 1310 nm, respectively, for a 14 µm long Si-LPIN GePD. The S21 param-
eters measured at 1550 nm and the extracted 3-dB O/E bandwidth as a function of
the waveguide-referred optical input power are shown in Fig. 20. The junction ca-
pacitance was 6.8 fF at -1 V, and the O/E bandwidth was still transit-time limited.
Light coupling from the Si waveguide to the Ge waveguide is optimized by adding
a poly-Si taper on top of the fully etched Si taper. The measured responsivity at -1
V was 0.74 A/W and 0.93 A/W at 1550 nm and 1310 nm respectively, as shown
in Fig. 21. The dark current was as low as 4 nA at -1 V. 56 Gbps on-off keying
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non-return-to zero data reception was demonstrated with clear open eye diagrams
at both 1550 nm and 1310 nm wavelength. 80 Gbps and 100 Gbps on-off keying
return-to-zero data reception using the 14 µm long Si-LPIN GePD was character-
ized, and clear open eye diagrams at 1550 nm wavelength were demonstrated. The
eye diagrams captured in the 100 Gbps data reception experiment are shown in
Fig. 22.
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Figure 20: (a) Small-signal S21 transmission parameter as a function of frequency of the
160 nm Si-LPIN GePD at 1550 nm. (b) Measured 3-dB opto-electrical bandwidth as a
function of input optical power at 1550 nm.
3 Low-voltage Germanium Avalanche photodetectors
A study to explore effective Ge APD designs compatible with the imec Si Photon-
ics Platform was done, and a simple vertical p+(Ge)-i(Ge)-n+(Si) (VPIN) junction
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Figure 21: Responsivity as a function of wavelength of the 160 nm Si-LPIN GePD in (a)
the C-band and (b) the O-band at -1.2 V bias.
proved to be an effective Ge APD design. This heterogeneous Ge/Si VPIN diode
configuration adopting a 400 nm thick Ge layer, as shown in Fig. 23, results in
a strong electric field as high as 1 × 105 V/cm confined to the lower 200 nm of
the Ge layer at -5.5V bias voltage. Hence, it is expected that strong avalanche
multiplication can take place at moderate applied bias voltage.
The demonstrated standalone Ge APD showed a 3-dB opto-electrical band-
width above 10 GHz at an avalanche gain of 10.2 at -6.2 V, resulting in a gain×bandwidth
product (GBP) above 100 GHz, as shown in Fig. 24. It has a low dark current of
17 nA at -1 V and a high primary responsivity of 0.6 A/W. The measured effective
ratio of ionization coefficients for electrons and holes (keff) was as low as 0.5,
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Eye height: 34 mV
Eye height: 51 mV
Figure 22: The 100 Gbps RZ eye diagram measured using (a) a 70 GHz commercial p-i-n
photodetector (u2t XPDV 3120R), (b) the 160 nm Si-LPIN GePD at -1 V bias. (c) the 160
nm Si-LPIN GePD at -2 V bias.
as shown in Fig. 25. A significant sensitivity improvement of 5.8 dB at -5.9 V
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(a)
(b)
Figure 23: (a) 3-D schematic diagram of a VPIN GePD. (b) Cross sectional schematic of
the VPIN GePD.
was demonstrated from bit error rate measurements on the wire-bonded optical re-
ceiver, as shown in Fig. 26. The primary sensitivity was -17.6 dBm and -18.6 dBm
average optical power (non-return-to-zero modulation at 10 Gbps) at -1.7 V for a
bit error rate of 1 × 10−12 and 1 × 10−9 respectively. This results in an absolute
sensitivity in avalanche mode of -23.4 dBm and -24.4 dBm at a bit error rate of
1× 10−12 and 1× 10−12 respectively.
In order to increase the VPIN Ge APD performance, both the primary respon-
sivity and the avalanche performance need to be improved. A thinner Ge layer
(185 nm) was proposed to improve the avalanche performance under a lower oper-
ation voltage. To avoid excessive light absorption due to the metal contacts on top
of Ge, a wider Ge layer of 2.2 µm is adopted with 2 metal contact plugs located
away from the Ge layer center, as shown in Fig. 27.
A 20 Gbps 1310 nm optical receiver based on such a Ge APD is demonstrated
showing a 6.2 dB avalanche sensitivity improvement at -5.0 V APD bias as shown
in Fig. 28. A low effective k-value (the ratio of holes impact ionization rate to
electrons impact ionization rate) of 0.2 is demonstrated from multiplication noise
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measurements, as shown in Fig. 29. The wafer-scale mean gain×bandwidth prod-
uct value is 140 GHz at -5 V bias voltage, as shown in Fig. 30.
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Figure 24: (a) Avalanche gain extracted from small-signal RF measurements as a function
of bias voltage. (b) Measured 3dB opto-electrical bandwidth versus avalanche gain
extracted from the S21 RF curves. (c) gain×bandwidth product as a function of bias
voltage.
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Figure 25: The excess noise factor as a function of gain with an input optical power of (a)
-23.8 dBm and (b) -18.8 dBm.
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Figure 26: Measured bit error rate as a function of input optical power for various bias
voltages.
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(b)
Figure 27: 3-D schematic diagram of a VPIN GePD.
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Figure 28: BER at 20 Gbps as a function of input optical power using a (231 − 1) long
NRZ PRBS pattern at 1310 nm. The inset shows the 20 Gbps optical input eye diagram
with an extinction ratio of 8.3 dB.
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Figure 29: The excess noise factor as a function of avalanche gain for an input optical
power of -22.4 dBm.
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Figure 30: (a) Wafer-scale avalanche gain data extracted from the small-signal RF
measurements for various bias voltages. (b) Wafer-scale gain×bandwidth product data.
(c) The mean value of the measured 3-dB opto-electrical bandwidth data (at a given
reverse bias) as a function of the mean value of avalanche gain data (at the same reverse
bias) extracted from small-signal measurements.
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Introduction
According to a Cisco Global Cloud Index 2014-2019 White Paper [1], annual
global data center IP traffic will reach 10.4 zettabytes (863 exabytes [EB] per
month) by the end of 2019, up from 3.4 zettabytes (ZB) per year (287 EB per
month) in 2014. This is mainly driven by growing multimedia services, Video On
Demand, HD television, and the increasing amount of internet users. More than 86
percent of workloads will be processed by cloud data centers, and by 2019, 56 per-
cent of the cloud workloads will be in public cloud data centers, up from 30 percent
in 2014 [1]. Large public data centers are required with thousands of servers inter-
connected with high bandwidth switches. Optical interconnects are emerging as a
promising solution offering high throughput, low latency and reduced energy con-
sumption compared to legacy electrical interconnects. Si photonics is a promising
technology to enable such optical interconnects by leveraging the mature CMOS
manufacturing facilities to provide compact, low-loss and low power consumption
integrated optical circuits.
1.1 Optical Interconnects
Large data centers are required with thousands of servers interconnected with high
bandwidth switches, as seen in Fig. 1 [2]. Optical interconnects are emerging
as a promising solution offering high throughput, low latency and reduced energy
consumption compared to legacy electrical interconnects [3]. In the current data
centers, the optical interconnects providing the connection between clusters and
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the switch (e.g. from Top of Rack Switch to Aggregation Switch, as shown in Fig.
2 [3]), are typically using the lowest-cost solution based on multi-mode fiber with
simple but cheap VCSEL-based transceivers. The most widely employed IEEE
802.3 Ethernet standard for this short range (<500 m) is the 100GBASE-SR10
standard. This 100 Gbps standard makes use of 10 separate multi-mode fibers
with each a 10 Gbps line rate (operating at 850 nm wavelength). Increasing the
bandwidth using this standard (e.g. by using more transceivers in a certain rack) is
limited by the available front panel area. Enough front panel area should be open
for cooling fans. The increase in line rate from 10 Gbps to 25 Gbps could solve
this front area limitation by using only 4 multi-mode fibers instead of 10 (IEEE
standard 100GBASESR4). Besides, the required reach of optical interconnects
increases due to the growing distance within a data center. Therefore, the newest
data centers are upgrading their fiber network to more expensive transceivers but
using lower-cost single-mode fiber. A single-mode fiber has a lower dispersion and
therefore enables long reach. This upgrade implies the shift to longer wavelengths
in the O-band for intra-datacenter links and in the C-band for inter-datacenter links.
Figure 1.1: Optical interconnects used in the large data centers [2].
1.2 Silicon Photonics
Silicon photonics offers some unique advantages compared with other photonic
technology, like InP photonics, LiNbO3 photonics, and silica glass photonics.
First, silicon, with a band gap near 1.12 eV, is transparent in the telecom C-
band and O-band. The very high refractive index contrast between the silicon
core (∼3.45) and the surrounding silicon dioxide cladding (∼1.45) enables optical
modes to be strongly confined and guided in silicon waveguides. This very high
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Figure 1.2: Interconnects inside a cluster through the Top of Rack Switch and among the
clusters through the Aggregation Switch [3].
refractive index contrast allows passive silicon waveguide structures with cross-
sectional dimensions of only a few hundred nanometers and single-mode waveg-
uides to have a bending radius below 5 µm. A schematic of a silicon photonics
waveguide is shown in Fig. 3. The waveguide consists of a silicon core and a sil-
ica cladding. Second, Si photonics allow optical devices to be made cheaply using
standard semiconductor fabrication techniques and integrated with microelectronic
chips.
Si SiO2
Figure 1.3: A Si photonics waveguide in the Si/SiO2 material system.
Although the linear electro-optic effects traditionally used in semiconductor
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materials for electro-refraction are very weak in silicon, the free carrier plasma
dispersion effect has been exploited to realize high-speed Si Mach-Zehnder and
microring optical modulators [4–8].
As for the optical detection, germanium is selectively grown on Si to realize
photodetectors. Selectively Ge epitaxy on Si has been reported with low threading
dislocation density, and Ge p-i-n photodetectors have been reported with a 3-dB
opto-electrical bandwidth over 40 GHz and a responsivity over 0.8 A/W [9–13].
For the optical source, heterogeneously integrating III-V on Si through wafer
bonding and selectively growing III-V on Si to realize single-mode lasers have
been reported [14–18].
imec Si Photonics Platform A good description of the imec Si photonics plat-
form can be found in [19], which is summarized as follows. It starts from 200
mm silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafers with a nominal Si thickness of 220 nm on
top of a 2 µm buried oxide. The top Si layer is etched to 3 depths using three
193 nm lithography levels: full etch, a 70 nm shallow etch, and a 150 nm deep
etch. Afterwards, a high density plasma (HDP) oxide is deposited to fill narrow
trenches. This HDP oxide is then polished using chemical-mechanical polishing
(CMP), selective to the hard-mask used to pattern the three levels. This realizes
the imec Si photonics Passive-Platform technology as shown in Fig. 4 [20].
Figure 1.4: imec Si photonics Passive-Platform technology [20].
This Passive-Platform technology creates a flat starting surface for the ad-
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vanced passives levels. It consists of a gate oxide grown on top of the exposed
Si layer followed by a 160 nm poly Si layer deposition. This 160 nm poly Si layer
is patterned using 193 nm lithography. Similar to the first three etches in Si, a
HDP oxide is used to fill the narrow trenches, and a similar CMP process is used
to planarize the oxide. The Si is then doped using three n-type and three p-type
implant levels. The poly Si is doped using two additional implant steps. Both the
Si and poly-Si implantations are annealed using a spike anneal at 1075◦C.
The Ge mesas are then selectively grown in trenches formed on top of the Si
layer, followed by a Ge CMP step. Both n-type and p-type implants are available
for the planarized Ge. The Ge junctions are annealed at 550◦C. The contact re-
gions on top of Si and poly-Si are selectively silicided using a local Ni-silicidation
process.
The germanium epitaxy details can be found in [21] and is summarized here.
The germanium is grown in a vapor phase epitaxy (VPE) reactor. H2 and N2
carrier gases have a typical flow of 20-50 standard liters per minute, and 1%GeH4
diluted inH2 is used as the Ge precursor. 200 mm Si (001) wafers are cleaned with
imec clean mixture followed by 30 s dip in 2% hydrofluoric acid (HF) to remove
the chemical oxide. The wafer is then dried with isopropanol to remove any water
residue. Next, the wafer is purged in N2 for 60 min. Before the Ge growth, the
Si wafer receives a bake at or above 850◦C in H2 ambient to remove remaining
native oxide on the Si surface. The Ge growth temperatures vary from 350◦C up
to 600◦C. The Ge growth conditions are 450◦C at 760 Torr with GeH4 partial
pressure of 0.3 Torr, which gives a growth rate of 30 nm/min on blanket Si (001)
substrates and the root mean square (RMS) roughness of ∼ 1 nm for 1 µm thick
Ge layers.
The back-end of line process uses a 1µm PMD stack on top of the silicon
waveguides, and W plugs to create the electrical contacts to the silicide on the
highly doped Si, poly-Si and Ge. On top of the PMD stack, the W heaters are
formed, after which a Cu metal is introduced. This realizes the imec Si photonics
Full-Platform technology as shown in Fig. 5 [24], and more info on this platform
can be found in [20, 22–25].
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Figure 1.5: imec Si Photonics Full-Platform technology [24].
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1.3 Optical transceivers
Fiber optic data links work similar to the diagram shown in Fig. 6(a). They consist
of a transmitter on one end of a fiber and a receiver on the other end. Most systems
operate by transmitting in one direction on one fiber and in the reverse direction
on another fiber for full duplex operation.
Most systems use an ”optical transceiver” which includes both a transmitter
and receiver in a single module, as shown in Fig. 6(b). The transmitter takes an
electrical input and converts it to an optical output from a laser diode or LED. The
light from the transmitter is coupled into the fiber with a connector and is transmit-
ted through the fiber optic cable plant. The light from the end of the fiber is coupled
to a receiver where a detector converts the light into an electrical signal, which is
then conditioned properly for use by the receiving equipment. Fig. 6(c) illustrates
a commercial optical transceiver showing the functional units in a standard form
factor.
1.3.1 Si photonics optical transceiver
An on-off keying (OOK) 4-channel CWDM Si photonics optical transceiver was
demonstrated by imec with a line rate of 20 Gbps [26], as shown in Fig. 7. It
comprises of a 40 nm CMOS electrical transceiver flip-chiped on a 130 nm Si
photonics optical interposer. The 130 nm Si photonics optical interposer consists
of 4-channel micro-ring modulators, a 4-channel micro-ring WDM demultiplexer
and 4-channel Ge p-i-n photodetectors. A fiber-to-chip grating coupler is used as
the interface for coupling light from a single-mode optical fiber to a single mode
Si waveguide. The high-speed optical signal generated from the transmitter is
coupled into a single-mode fiber and transmitted over 2 km before being coupled
into the receiver. The TE polarization and TM polarized light is coupled into two
orthogonal single mode waveguide using a 2-D grating coupler. Both the TE and
TM polarization of the optical signal go through a 4-channel micro-ring WDM
demultiplexer, and the TE and TM component in the same channel are fed to the 2
ports of one Ge p-i-n photodetector.
The key performance metrics of the optical components used in this Si pho-
tonics optical interposer were annotated in Fig. 7. A complete set of performance
metrics of the optical components in the process design kit (PDK) provided by the
imec Si photonics Full-Platform can be found in [24].
1.3.2 Power efficiency of the Si photonics optical transceiver
The power efficiency is the key performance metric of a Si photonic optical transceiver.
The power efficiency can be grouped into 4 parts: the power consumed by the RF
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 1.6: (a) A typical fiber optic data link. (b) The functional block diagram of a fiber
optical transceiver. (c) A commercial optical transceiver cartoon showing the functional
units in a standard form factor.
drivers in the optical transmitter, the power consumed by the trans-impedance am-
plifiers (TIAs) in the optical receiver, the power consumed by the laser providing
the CW light to the optical transmitter, and the power consumed by the micro
heaters for the thermal control. For error-free transmission with a bit error rate of
1×10−12, the measured power efficiency of the Si photonics optical transceiver is
shown in Fig. 8. The total power efficiency is 5.05 pJ/bit, and laser consumes 35%
of the power. This is larger than that consumed by the RF drivers, the TIAs, and
the micro heaters. This is because the laser has to provide a sufficiently high out-
put power such that there is enough optical power detected by the optical receiver
to overcome the electronic noise and the signal quality degradation for error-free
reception.
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+ flip-chip 40nm CMOS TIA
Ring Modulators
Passive Insertion Loss, 0.5dB
Active Insertion Loss, 3dB
Extinction Ratio, 4dB
Transmitter & Dispersion Penalty, 2dB 
+ flip-chip 40nm CMOS driver
Figure 1.7: On-off keying 4×20 Gbps CWDM Si photonics optical transceiver
demonstrated by imec [26].
1.30, 26%
1.42, 28%
0.58, 11%
1.75, 35%
Driver Heater TIA Laser
Figure 1.8: power efficiency of the on-off keying 4λ×20 Gbps CWDM Si photonics optical
transceiver. unit: pJ/bit
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RF driver The optical modulation process in the transmitter can be interpreted
as a charging/discharging of the modulator seen as a capacitor by the RF driver.
The power consumption of the optical transmitter (RF driver) can be roughly es-
timated by Eq. 1 , where Pdrv represents the driver power consumption (without
any load) required to buffer (strengthen) the input data stream in order to provide
the required peak-to-peak voltage (Vpp) to the optical modulator with a load Cmod
at the modulation speed (BR). The second part of this equation describes the power
consumed by the modulator.
PTx = Pdrv + Cmod · V 2pp · (BR/2) (1.1)
TIA The power consumption in an optical receiver is mainly the power con-
sumed by the TIA to provide a large trans-impedance gain converting the weak
current signal to a voltage signal that can be detected by the decision circuit.
Laser The power consumption of the laser (Plaser) can be determined from its
output power (Pout) and its wall-plug efficiency (η) as in Eq. 2.
Plaser = Pout/η (1.2)
Thermal control Both the micro-ring modulators and micro-ring WDM demul-
tiplexer are thermal and process sensitive, and they need to be thermally controlled
to operate. This is achieved using a tungsten heater to tune the temperature of the
micro-rings to compensate the process and the ambient temperature variations.
The power consumed by this thermal control (PT ) can be calculated as the prod-
uct of the bias voltage applied on the heater (VT ) and the current flow through the
heater (IT ), as in Eq. 3.
PT = VT · IT (1.3)
1.3.3 Improving the power efficiency by leveraging a high
sensitivity optical receiver
The design target for the power efficiency of the Si-photonics optical transceiver
is 1 pJ/bit [27]. One effective approach to improve the power efficiency of the Si
photonics optical transceiver, as shown in the pie chart in Fig. 9, is to increase
the optical receiver sensitivity. Therefore, a smaller amount of optical power will
be required at the optical receiver side for error-free reception, and so less optical
power is required from the transmitter side and thus from the laser. Assuming a 6
dB sensitivity improvement at the receiver side could lead to an overall 26% power
efficiency improvement by solely reducing the power consumption by the laser.
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Figure 1.9: power efficiency of the Si photonics optical transceiver assuming a 6 dB
sensitivity improvement at the receiver side.
In the optical domain, constructing such high-sensitivity optical receivers re-
quire high performance photodetectors (high bandwidth, high responsivity and low
dark current). This is the motivation behind this PhD thesis.
1.4 Germanium waveguide photodetectors
The strong optical absorption of germanium in the fiber optics telecommunication
window (C-band and O-band), as seen in Fig. 10 [28] makes it suitable for highly
sensitive near-infrared optical detectors. In the past fifteen years, the use of Ge
in optical detector applications has focused on hetero-epitaxial growth of Ge on
silicon.
1.4.1 Ge p-i-n photodetectors
A 3-D cartoon of a waveguide Ge p-i-n photodetector is shown in Fig. 11. Incident
light is coupled from a single-mode Si waveguide to the Ge waveguide using a Si
waveguide taper. The active region is a p-i-n diode consisting of an intrinsic (I, i.e.,
undoped) region in between a P+ and an N+-doped region. Most of the photons
are absorbed in the intrinsic region. A bias voltage is applied on the p-i-n diode,
and the generated photo-carriers are efficiently collected by drifting along the built
electric field, contributing to an external photocurrent, as schematically shown in
Fig. 12 [29].
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Figure 1.10: Optical absorption coefficient of common semiconductors [28].
(a)
(b)
Figure 1.11: (a) A 3-D cartoon of a waveguide Ge-on-SOI photodetector. (b) Cross
sectional schematic of the photodetector.
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Figure 1.12: The schematic diagram illustrating light absorption and generated photo-
carriers collection in a p-i-n photodiode [29].
1.4.1.1 Performance metrics
The performance metrics of a Ge waveguide p-i-n photodetector are responsivity
(R), response speed, dark current (ID) and operation voltage. An ideal Ge waveg-
uide p-i-n photodetector has a high responsivity, a high response speed and a low
dark current operating at a low bias voltage.
Responsivity Responsivity represents the capability of a p-i-n photodetector to
convert an optical signal into an electric current (known as a photocurrent). It
is defined as the ratio of the generated photocurrent and incident optical power,
determined in the linear region of the response [30]. A related figure of merit is
quantum efficiency, defined as the converted electron to incident photon ratio. In
the wavelength region where the photon energy is somewhat above the Ge bandgap
energy, responsivity can be expressed as in Eq. 4,
R = η · q
hf
(1.4)
where h f is the photon energy, η is the quantum efficiency, and q the elemen-
tary charge. The calculated responsivity as a function of wavelength assuming a
unit quantum efficiency is shown in Fig. 13.
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Figure 1.13: Responsivity as a function of wavelength assuming unit quantum efficiency.
Response speed Response speed represents the capability of a p-i-n photodetec-
tor to respond to a fast modulated optical signal. The figure of merit is the 3-dB
opto-electrical bandwidth (f3dB), which is determined by a combination of 3 fac-
tors, i.e., RC-constant, photo- carrier transit time, and diffusion of the generated
photo-carriers.
Dark current Dark current is the small electric current that flows through a p-i-n
photodetector when no photons are entering the device. This small electric current
is due to the random generation of electrons and holes within the depletion region
of the device. This charge generation rate is related to specific crystallographic
defects within the depletion region, which is created in the Ge epitaxy on Si due to
the 4% lattice mismatch.
Operation voltage A bias voltage builds an electric field in the depletion region
that sweeps out all the photo-carriers within their lifetime, and thus the photode-
tector is able to respond to a fast-modulated optical signal. The operation voltage
of a Ge p-i-n photodetector is generally required to be around -1 V for CMOS
compatibility.
1.4.1.2 State of the art
Ge waveguide p-i-n photodetectors integrated on the Si photonics platform have
been studied extensively, and various device structures have been developed [9–
13, 31–39]. Fig. 14 summarizes the state of the art Ge p-i-n photodetectors that
have been reported, in which responsivity versus the 3-dB O/E bandwidth and
dark current versus the 3-dB O/E bandwidth are shown separately. Intel reported
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the first Ge (vertical) p-i-n photodetector with a dark current lower than 1 µA [31].
This evanescently coupled p-i-n photodetector adopts a Ge layer of 0.8 µm thick,
7.4 µm wide and 50 µm long, showing a 3-dB O/E bandwidth of 31.3 GHz with a
responsivity of 0.89 A/W at 1550 nm at -2 V bias. Kotura reported a butt-coupled
horizontal p-i-n Ge photodetector integrated with a large cross-section SOI waveg-
uide [32]. The photodetector has an active area of 0.8 µm×10 µm, showing a 3-dB
O/E bandwidth more than 32 GHz and a responsivity of 1.1 A/W at 1550 nm at
-1 V bias. LETI reported a butt-coupled vertical p-i-n Ge photodetector adopting
a 0.4 µm thick, 3µm wide and 15 µm long Ge layer [9]. The 3-dB O/E band-
width is 42 GHz with a responsivity of 1A/W at 1550 nm at -4 V bias. Sandia
National Laboratory reported an evanescently coupled Ge (vertical) p-i-n photode-
tector adopting a compact 1.3 µm×4 µm Ge layer showing ultralow dark current
of 3 nA [11]. The 3-dB O/E bandwidth is 45 GHz with a responsivity of 0.8 A/W
at 1550 nm at -2 V bias. Kotura reported an evanescently coupled Ge (vertical)
p-i-n photodetector on a 0.25 µm SOI platform with optimized metal contacts lay-
out on Ge improving the responsivity to 0.95 A/W at 1550 nm [10]. The 3-dB
O/E bandwidth is 36 GHz at -1 V bias. Luxtera reported design improvements
for evanescently coupled Ge (lateral) p-i-n photodetectors [34]. Such a 10 µm
long photodetector achieves >0.8 A/W responsivity over the entire C-band at -1
V bias, with a device capacitance of <7 fF. The University of Delaware reported a
Si-contacted evanescently coupled lateral p-i-n Ge photodetector [37]. The metal
contacts on Ge were removed, and the photodetector shows a very high respon-
sivity of 1.14 A/W with a 3-dB O/E bandwidth of 20 GHz at 1550 nm at -4 V
bias. UC Berkeley reported a novel waveguide coupling scheme where a Ge diode
grown via rapid melt growth is wrapped around a silicon waveguide [39]. A 4 fF
PIN photodiode is demonstrated with 0.95 A/W responsivity at 1550 nm, 6 nA
dark current, and nearly 9 GHz bandwidth. IHP reported a Si-contacted evanes-
cently coupled lateral p-i-n Ge photodetector integrated in a BiCMOS platform.
The 3-dB O/E bandwidth is over 70 GHz and the responsivity is 1 A/W at 1550
nm, with a dark current of about 100 nA at -1 V bias [12].
It can be seen from Fig. 14 (a) that vertical p-i-n photodetectors [9–11] show
a good responsivity and O/E bandwidth combination. the responsivity is over 0.8
A/W with the O/E bandwidth around 40 GHz. The lateral p-i-n photodetectors
[32, 37] show a very high responsivity close to the quantum limit while the O/E
bandwidth is relatively low, below 20 GHz.
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Vertical p-i-n diodes
Other data points Æ Lateral p-i-n diodes
Figure 1.14: State-of-the-art of Ge p-i-n photodetectors. (a) Responsivity versus the 3-dB
O/E bandwidth, and (b) dark current versus the 3-dB O/E bandwidth.
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1.4.2 High-sensitivity optical receiver design
An optical receiver is schematically shown in Fig. 15 [40], which includes a pho-
todetector, a TIA, a filter, a main amplifier (MA), and the following decision cir-
cuit. The sensitivity of an optical receiver is mainly determined by the photodetec-
tor and the TIA performance. The electrical signal generated by an optical receiver
can be illustrated as in Fig. 16. I1 and I0 are the current generated by the p-i-n
photodetector and entering the TIA at bit 1 and bit 0 level, respectively. The noise
performance of the TIA is represented by an input-referred (RMS) noise current
in. This in is defined such that, together with a noiseless TIA, it reproduces the
output noise of the actual noisy TIA, as shown in Fig. 17 [40]. σ1 and σ0 are the
standard deviation at bit 1 and bit 0 level respectively (assuming a normal distribu-
tion). This normal distribution results from the input-referred (RMS) noise current
of the TIA and the shot noise current from the p-i-n photodetector.
Figure 1.15: Basic optical receiver model [40]
The signal quality of the electrical data generated by an optical receiver can be
theoretically calculated by the figure of merit, Q factor, as shown in Eq. 5. In the
equation, iS,1/0 is the shot noise current from a p-i-n photodetector at bit 1 and
bit 0 level, respectively. in is the input-referred (RMS) noise current of the TIA.
The relationship between Q factor and bit error rate, both characterizing the signal
quality, is shown in Fig. 18. As for error-free reception with a bit error rate of
1× 10−12, the Q factor has to be ∼7.
Q =
I1 − I0
σ1 + σ0
=
I1 − I0√
i2s,1 + i
2
n +
√
i2s,0 + i
2
n
(1.5)
p-i-n photodetector optical receiver The shot noise in the current generated by
a Ge p-i-n photodetector is expressed in Eq. 6 for the bit 1 and bit 0 level, respec-
tively. In the equation, q is the elementary charge and B is the noise bandwidth.
The Q factor is derived from Eq. 5 to Eq. 7. In the equation, R is the responsivity
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I1
I0
V12
V02
Bit error happens
Figure 1.16: The schematic diagram illustrating the signal quality of the electrical data
flowing out of an optical receiver.
Figure 1.17: The schematic diagram illustrating the TIA input-referred (RMS) noise
current definition [40].
of the p-i-n photodetector, P1 and P0 is the input optical power received by the Ge
p-i-n photodetectors at bit 1 and bit 0 level, respectively. B is the noise bandwidth
of the optical receiver, in is the input referred noise current of the TIA. It can be
seen that, in order to achieve a higher sensitivity (that is a higher Q factor), the
photodetector responsivity should be as high as possible.
iS,1/0 =
√
2q · I1/0 ·B (1.6)
Q =
√
R · (P1 − P0)√
2q · P1 ·B + i2n/R+
√
2q · P0 ·B + i2n/R
(1.7)
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Figure 1.18: bit error rate as a function of the Q factor.
The dark current of the p-i-n photodetector was not considered in the above
analysis. It should be low enough such that the shot noise in the dark current is
well below the input-referred (RMS) noise current of the TIA (in), and thus it does
not degrade the optical receiver sensitivity. The shot noise in the dark current, also
governed by Eq. 6, was calculated as shown in Fig. 19(a) assuming a receiver
bandwidth of 10 GHz. It can be seen that when this shot noise current becomes
comparable to the input-referred (RMS) noise current of TIA, the optical receiver
sensitivity starts to degrade, as shown in Fig. 19(b). The input-referred (RMS)
noise current is assumed to 1 µA in this modeling. This sensitivity degradation oc-
curs when the dark current gets larger than 10 µA, and thus the p-i-n photodetector
dark current should be lower than this value.
The responsivity of a Ge p-i-n photodetector is not larger than 1.25 A/W at
1550 nm wavelength governed by the quantum limit. Assuming a TIA input-
referred (RMS) noise current of 1 µA, which is a practical value for a 10 Gbps
TIA, the highest achievable sensitivity at a bit error rate of 1×10−12 from the con-
structed optical receiver is ∼-21 dBm. In order to build an optical receiver with a
higher sensitivity, either a semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) is needed to op-
tically pre-amplify the input optical signal or an avalanche photodetector is needed
to electrically amplify the photocurrent to overcome the input-referred noise cur-
rent in the TIA. As no SOAs are available on the Si photonics platform, leveraging
the internal gain in Ge avalanche photodetectors is the only way to further enhance
the optical receiver sensitivity, which will be introduced in the next section.
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Figure 1.19: (a) Shot noise in the dark current, governed by Eq. 4. (b) Sensitivity
degradation from the shot noise in the dark current.
1.4.3 Avalanche photodetectors
A Ge avalanche photodetector (APD) can be thought of as a photodetector that
provides a built-in first stage of gain through avalanche multiplication over a Ge
p-i-n photodetector [43]. It is normally operated at a high reverse bias voltage
just below breakdown. In this regime, photo-carriers (both electrons and holes)
are accelerated in the strong internal electric field and obtain high energy. These
high-energy primary photo-carriers are able to generate secondary carriers through
the impact ionization process, as shown in Fig. 20 [41]. Avalanche multiplication
effectively amplifies the photocurrent by a significant factor that is the avalanche
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gain. Therefore, avalanche photodetectors can be used for very sensitive detec-
tors, which need less electronic signal amplification in the TIA and are thus less
susceptible to electronic noise.
Figure 1.20: Schematic diagram illustrating the impact ionization process [41].
Compared to a Ge p-i-n photodetector, a Ge APD has a complex active region,
as schematically shown in Fig. 21 [42]. This Ge/Si APD adopts a Separated-
Absorption-Charge-Multiplication (SACM) structure, where the incoming light is
absorbed in the absorption layer (Ge), and the generated photo-carriers are am-
plified in the multiplication layer (Si). The charge layer in between controls the
electric field profile ensuring that there is a much stronger electric field confined
in the multiplication layer than that in the absorption layer. Ge/Si SACM APDs
leverage both the strong light absorption in Ge and the excellent low avalanche
excess noise in Si, showing a very high sensitivity [44–47].
1.4.3.1 Performance metrics
A Ge APD has the same performance metrics of responsivity, response speed,
dark current and operation voltage as those of a Ge p-i-n photodetector. Besides,
it has 3 more performance metrics, i.e. avalanche gain, excess noise factor, and
gain×bandwidth product.
Primary responsivity Primary responsivity is the responsivity when a low bias
is applied to a Ge APD and no avalanche multiplication occurs. In this regime, a
Ge APD operates as a Ge p-i-n photodetector.
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Figure 1.21: Schematic diagram of a SACM Ge/Si APD and the electric field profile [42].
Avalanche gain Avalanche gain is the multiplication factor of the avalanche
multiplication amplifying the photocurrent when a high bias is applied to a Ge
APD.
Dark current Similar to that of a Ge p-i-n photodetector, dark current is the
electric current that flows through a Ge APD when no photons are entering the de-
vice. Avalanche multiplication amplifies dark current as well as the photocurrent,
and thus there can be a very large dark current flowing through a Ge APD.
Excess noise factor The excess noise factor is a measure of the noise gener-
ated in the avalanche multiplication compared to an ideal noiseless multiplier.
Avalanche multiplication is stochastic in nature because every electron-hole pair
generated at a given distance in the depletion region is independent and does not
experience the same multiplication [49]. As the avalanche gain fluctuates, the
mean-square value of the gain < M2 > is greater than the square of the mean
< M >2. The avalanche excess noise is characterized by a noise factor F(M) that
is define as in Eq. 8:
F (M) =
< M2 >
< M >2
=
< M2 >
M2
(1.8)
This avalanche excess noise factor strongly depends on the ratio of electron
impact ionization coefficient to hole impact ionization coefficient (k-value) and on
the low-frequency avalanche gain (M), as expressed in Eq. 9 [49]. The excess
noise factor as a function of the (low-frequency) avalanche gain of common bulk
semiconductors is shown in Fig. 22 [48]. It can be seen that, compared to that in
bulk Ge and InP, the avalanche multiplication process in bulk Si generate a much
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lower noise at the same multiplication gain. This makes Si an excellent material
to construct an avalanche photodetector.
F = M [1− (1− k)(M − 1
M
)2] (1.9)
Figure 1.22: Excess noise factor as function of the avalanche gain of common
semiconductors [48].
The total shot noise (including avalanche excess noise) iS,1/0 in the current
generated by a Ge APD is expressed in Eq. 10 at bit ’1’ and bit ’0’ level, re-
spectively. In the equation, q is the elementary charge, B is the noise bandwidth,
F(M) is the avalanche excess noise factor. The shot noise (avalanche excess noise)
strongly depends on the k-value, as seen in Fig. 23(a) assuming a I1 of 5 µA, a I0
of 0.5 µA and a bandwidth B of 10 GHz.
is,1/0 =
√
2q · I1,0 ·M2 · F (M) ·B (1.10)
The Q factor of the electrical signal generated by a Ge APD optical receiver
is further derived in Eq. 11. In the equation, R is the primary responsivity, in
is the input referred noise current of the TIA. When there is no avalanche gain
in the Ge APD (operating at a low bias), it behaves as a Ge p-i-n photodetector.
As the bias voltage is increased, the avalanche gain (M) amplifies the primary
photocurrent, and the signal quality gets boosted (Q factor rises). However, as the
avalanche gain further increases beyond a certain value, the signal quality degrades
instead. This is because the avalanche multiplication amplifies the noise current
as well as the signal current, and when the noise current becomes comparable to
the input-referred (RMS) noise current of the TIA, the overall signal to noise ratio
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of the electrical signal starts to fall, as seen in Fig. 23(b). Therefore, there is
an optimal avalanche gain that can be leveraged to achieve the largest sensitivity
improvement.
Q =
R · (P1 − P0)√
2q ·R · P1 · F (M) ·B + i2n/M2 +
√
2q ·R · P1 · F (M) ·B + i2n/M2
(1.11)
Since the highest avalanche sensitivity improvement is obtained when the noise
current generated from the avalanche multiplication gets comparable to the input-
referred noise current of the TIA, a higher avalanche gain can be leveraged to boost
the optical receiver sensitivity more for the case with a lower k-value than the case
with a higher k-value, as seen in Fig. 23 (b). Therefore, in order to achieve a highly
sensitive optical receiver, a low k-value together with a large avalanche gain are
preferred.
Response speed At low bias voltages when there is no gain, similar to a Ge p-
i-n photodetector, the 3-dB opto-electrical bandwidth of a Ge APD is determined
by a combination of 3 factors, i.e., RC-constant, photo-carrier transit time, and
diffusion of the generated photo-carriers. Besides, when the avalanche multipli-
cation process is occurring, the avalanche build-up time is another factor limiting
the O/E bandwidth. The regenerative avalanche process results in the presence
of a large number of carriers in the high-field region long after the primary elec-
trons/holes have traversed through that region [49]. The higher the avalanche gain
is, the longer time it takes to build up the avalanche process, and when the light
is switched off, the longer time the avalanche process persists. This avalanche
build-up time normally becomes the main factor limiting the O/E bandwidth of a
Ge APD when the avalanche gain gets larger than the reciprocal of the k-value. In
this regime, the 3-dB O/E bandwidth drops inversely proportional to the avalanche
gain as shown in Fig. 24 [49].
Gain·bandwidth product The linear region in Fig. 24 indicates that the prod-
uct of the 3-dB O/E bandwidth and avalanche gain is constant in this regime.
This gain·bandwidth product is a comprehensive figure of merit representing the
avalanche performance of an APD.
Operation voltage Compared to a Ge p-i-n photodetector, a Ge APD normally
operates at a much higher bias voltage to generate a strong internal electric field to
initiate the avalanche multiplication process. A Ge p-i-n photodetector is required
to operate at -1 V bias for CMOS compatibility. Ge APDs normally operate at a
much higher bias voltage with strong electric field confined in the multiplication
region to generate large avalanche gain. The design target is -5 V.
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Figure 1.23: (a) The shot noise in the current at bit 1 level as a function of the avalanche
gain for various k-values. (b) The Q factor as a function of the avalanche gain for various
k values.
1.4.3.2 Non-local Field Avalanche Theory
A good description of the non-local field avalanche theory can be found in [53],
which is summarized here. The impact ionization is a stochastic process, and it
can best be described in terms of the probability distribution function (pdf) p(x),
which is the probability per unit length that a carrier ionizes a distance x from
the injection point or the point where it was created by another impact ionization
event. For the local field theory, as shown in Fig. 25(a), the pdf for electrons
has the form p(x) = α−1 · exp(−αx). The noise power spectral density pdf
for a mean gain 〈M〉 and a mean photocurrent 〈Iph〉 is given by the expression
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Figure 1.24: 3-dB O/E bandwidth drop with increasing avalanche gain for different k
values [49].
ϕ = 2q · Iph· < M >2 ·F (M). F(M) is the excess noise factor, which arises from
the random nature of impact ionization. It is well known that the impact ionization
is nonlocal, in that, carriers injected into the high-field region are cool and require
a certain distance to attain a sufficient energy to ionize [54]. This also applies to
carriers immediately after the ionization, because their final states are typically
near the band edge. The distance in which essentially no impact ionization occurs
is frequently referred to as the ”dead space” for electrons (holes).
For the case with a thin multiplication region, the nonlocal nature of the im-
pact ionization, as manifested in the ”dead space”, reduces the excess noise. With
strong fields encountered in the thin multiplication regions, the pdf must be modi-
fied to account for the fact that p(x) ∼ 0 for x < the dead space. Fig. 25(b) illus-
trates qualitatively how incorporating the dead space alters the pdfs. We observe
that the dead space length decreases with an increasing field. This is because at
the strongest field the carrier transport becomes quasi-ballistic, and the dead space
length is, to good approximation, equal to Eth/qF , where Eth is the threshold
energy for impact ionization, q is the electron charge, and F is the electric field
strength. We also note that the pdf also narrows significantly with the increasing
field. Since the width of the pdf decreases faster than the reduction in the dead
space, the net result is that the ionization process becomes more deterministic
which reduces the variation in M.
Fig. 26 shows the calculated gain distributions for two Al0.48In0.52As APDs
with multiplication layer thickness of 1.0 µm (dashed line) and 0.1 µm (solid
line) [55]. These APDs have the same average gain, M ∼ 20, but the excess
noise factors are 6.9 and 4.0 for the 1.0 and 0.1 µm APDs, respectively. The gain
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Figure 1.25: PDFs for (a) the local field model and (b) inclusion of the dead space for
high field (solid line) and low field (dashed line) [53].
distribution of the 1.0-µm APD is broader than that of the 0.1-µm device. This
illustrates the benefit of using a thin multiplication region to make the avalanche
multiplication process more deterministic. and thus to reduce the avalanche excess
noise.
1.4.3.3 State of the art
A great amount of research has been devoted to developing high sensitivity Si/Ge
APDs as shown in Fig. 27. Intel researchers [44] demonstrated high sensitivity
vertical-illumination Si/Ge APDs (-28 dBm receiver sensitivity for a bit error rate
(BER) of 1×10−12 at 10 Gbps) by leveraging the superior avalanche performance
of silicon and using germanium for light absorption. The device operates at a
bias voltage of about 25 V, due to the 500 nm thick Si multiplication layer used.
IBM researchers [50] demonstrated high avalanche performance in germanium
(effective k-value of ∼0.2 and a gain·bandwidth product (GBP) of ∼300 GHz)
at a low bias voltage of 3 V by generating strongly non-uniform electric fields in
a 30 nm thin Ge multiplication region. The constructed optical receiver shows
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Figure 1.26: Comparison of the gain distribution curves for Al0.48In0.52As APDs having
multiplication region widths of 1.0 µm (dashed line) and 0.1 µm (solid line). The average
gain for both APDs is M ∼ 20, but the excess noise factors for the 1.0- and 0.1-µm APDs
are 6.9 and 4, respectively [55].
-13.9 dBm absolute sensitivity for a 1 × 10−9 BER at 10 Gbps, limited by the
intrinsic large dark current of the metal-semiconductor-metal design. Researchers
from UParisSud [51] reported Ge lateral p-i-n junction waveguide APDs with a
500 nm wide Ge multiplication region, showing a GBP of 180 GHz at -7 V. HP lab
researchers [52] reduced the break-down voltage of separated-absorption-charge-
multiplication Si/Ge APDs to -10 V by adopting an 100 nm thin Si multiplication
layer, which shows a GBP of 290 GHz.
1.5 Motivation of this PhD thesis
The motivation of this PhD thesis is to explore high performance Ge p-i-n and
avalanche photodetectors, using which highly sensitive optical receivers can be
constructed. These high sensitivity optical receivers greatly improve the power
efficiency and therefore power consumption of Si photonics optical transceivers.
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2
Vertical p-i-n Germanium Waveguide
Photodetectors
A germanium waveguide p-i-n photodetector is a critical building block in sili-
con photonics optical interconnects. They have been extensively researched, and
various device structures have been developed [1–15]. A vertical p+(Ge)-i(Ge)-
n+(Si) hetero-junction, as shown in Fig. 1, is widely adopted to construct such a
photodetector [1–3, 5, 6, 12, 13], showing promising device performance.
A vertical p+(Ge)-i(Ge)-n+(Si) waveguide photodetector using a nominally
400 nm thick and 1 µm wide Ge layer existed at the start of this PhD thesis. It is
referred to as a VPIN GePD hereafter. In this chapter, the simulation/modeling and
characterization of a 15 µm long VPIN GePD will be discussed. The methodology
in the simulation, modeling and characterization presented in this chapter is the
foundation for developing advanced Ge waveguide p-i-n [16–18] and avalanche
photodetectors [19, 20] in this PhD thesis.
2.1 Optical simulation
The VPIN GePD responsivity is determined by 3 processes, i.e. the light cou-
pling from the 220 nm single-mode Si waveguide to the Ge waveguide, the light
absorption process and the photo-carrier collection process. The light coupling
and absorption process will be discussed in this section through optical simula-
tion, and quantum efficiency was obtained assuming photo-carriers fully collec-
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Figure 2.1: Cross sectional schematic of a vertical p+(Ge)-i(Ge)-n+(Si) Ge photodetector,
VPIN GePD.
tion. The photo-carrier collection process will be discussed in section 2, Electrical
simulation.
The optical simulation was implemented using FiMMWave from Photon De-
sign. A 3-D schematic diagram of the VPIN GePD is shown in Fig. 2. Light is
coupled from a 220 nm thick single-mode Si waveguide (450 nm wide) to the Ge
waveguide using a Si waveguide taper. Fig. 3 shows the light transmission path
from the single-mode Si waveguide to the Ge waveguide. The incoming light in
the single-mode Si waveguide is guided by a linear Si taper maintaining the single
mode condition to the interface between Si waveguide and Ge waveguide. After-
wards, the single-mode light passes the Si waveguide / Ge waveguide interface
and it is absorbed in the Ge waveguide. The Ge layer is 400 nm thick and 1 µm
wide, and the Si is 100 nm thick underneath the Ge layer. All the dimensions of
the simulated structure were annotated in Fig. 3.
Fig. 4 shows the simulated structure built in Fimmwave. The launch condition
in the simulation is the fundamental mode (TE polarization) of the Si waveguide at
the Ge/Si interface assuming a sufficient long linear waveguide taper, which is not
included in the simulation. 20 optical modes are assumed in the Ge waveguide and
a Ge material absorption coefficient of 5000 cm−1 is adopted. The power coupling
coefficients, Sx1, from the fundamental mode in the Si waveguide to the 20 optical
modes in the Ge waveguide are shown Fig. 5(a). As the light is absorbed by the Ge
as well as by the metal contact on Ge, the Ge absorption efficiency (the share of the
light absorbed by Ge) was calculated by performing another simulation assuming
a Ge material absorption coefficient of 0. The Ge absorption efficiency,ς , for the
modes with a high power coupling coefficient (mode 1, mode 9, mode 10) are
shown in Fig. 5(b), as a function of the metal contact recess depth. The quantum
efficiency, η, was calculated from the Ge absorption in these 3 modes assuming
fully photo-carriers absorption as shown in Fig. 5(c). It can be seen that a deeper
recessed metal absorbs more light and thus the simulated quantum efficiency is
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Figure 2.2: 3-D schematic diagram of a VPIN GePD.
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Figure 2.3: Schematic diagram illustrating the light transmission path from the
single-mode Si waveguide to the Ge waveguide.
lower.
These optical modes are shown in Fig. 6 (a)-(c) for the case with a 20 nm metal
contact recess depth in Ge, and the light transmission from the Si waveguide to the
Ge waveguide is shown in Fig. 6(d).
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interface
Si WG Ge WG
Figure 2.4: Structure built in Fimmwave to simulate light transmission from Si waveguide
to Ge waveguide.
2.2 Electrical simulation
The photo-carrier collection process is the collection of the generated photo-carriers
drifting along the electric field contributing to an external photocurrent. This
largely depends on the electric field distribution in the active region of the VPIN
GePD. In order to collect all the photo-carriers generated by the Ge layer, a rela-
tively strong electric field in the active region is required. Photo-carrier pairs are
separated by this electric field, and both electrons and holes drift across the deple-
tion layer leading to a current flow in the external circuit. This electric field should
be able to sweep out all the photo-generated carriers within their lifetime.
The doping profile in the Ge layer measured by secondary ion mass spectrom-
etry (SIMS) in the VPIN GePD is shown in Fig. 7(a). It can be seen that the
doping concentration drops quickly to ∼ 2 × 1017 cm−3 in the center of the Ge
layer 100 nm away from the Ge/Si interface. This residual doping is introduced
by the ion implantation tail. The doping distribution simulated using Sentaurus
Process (Monte Carlo ion implantation simulation calibrated by the SIMS data) in
the VPIN GePD (2.2 µm wide Ge layer) is shown in Fig. 7(b). The doping profile
along the A-A cut in Fig. 7(b) is also shown in Fig. 7(a) for comparison.
The simulated electric field distribution in the VPIN GePD (1 µm wide Ge
layer) using Sentaurus Device is shown in Fig. 8(a), and the electric field profile
along the A-A cut is shown Fig. 8(b). This heterogeneous Ge/Si VPIN diode
configuration confines the electric field in the lower part of the Ge layer. At -1 V
bias, the electric field is as strong as ∼ 8.5 × 104 V/cm in the bottom 100 nm of
the Ge layer. The energy band diagram of the VPIN GePD along the A-A cut at 0
V and -1 V are shown in Fig. 8(c). It can be seen that, when a 1 V reverse bias is
applied on the VPIN GePD, the depletion region mainly extends into the Ge layer.
The depletion region width is 200 nm wide.
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Figure 2.5: (a) Simulated power coupling coefficient from the fundamental mode in the Si
waveguide to the various modes in Ge waveguide as a function of the metal contact recess
depth in Ge. (b) The Ge absorption efficiency as a function of the metal contact recess
depth in Ge for the modes in Ge waveguide with a high power coupling coefficient. (c) The
calculated quantum efficiency from the Ge basorption in mode 1, mode 9 and mdoe 10.
2.3 Wafer-scale static measurements
The static performance of the VPIN GePD (responsivity and dark current) was
characterized at 200 mm wafer scale. A fiber grating coupler is used as the in-
terface for coupling light from a single-mode fiber to a 220 nm single-mode Si
waveguide. A reference waveguide besides the VPIN GePD is used to de-embed
the insertion loss of the fiber grating coupler. The optical insertion loss in the
measurement system was carefully calibrated, and thus the received optical power
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Figure 2.6: (a)-(c) The optical modes in the Ge waveguide with a high power coupling
coefficient, (d) light transmission from Si waveguide to the Ge waveguide.
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Figure 2.7: (a) Boron doping profile in the Ge layer in VPIN GePDs measured by SIMS,
and doping profile from TCAD simulation along A-A cut. (b) Doping distribution in a
baseline VPIN GePD with a 1 µm wide Ge layer generated from TCAD simulation
(Monte-Carlo ion implantation simulation).
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Figure 2.8: (a) Simulated electric field distribution in the baseline VPIN GePD at -1 V
bias. (b) Electric field profile extracted along the A-A’ cut at various bias voltages. (c)
Simulated energy -band diagram along the A-A cut at 0 V and -1 V bias.
by the VPIN GePD in the static measurements can be determined. Both the dark
current and light current were measured using a Keithley source meter, which also
provides a bias voltage to the VPIN GePD using a DC probe. This way, the re-
sponsivity and dark current of a single VPIN GePD were measured. A 200 mm
wafer was fixed on the chuck in the measurement system, and a motion controller
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was used to move the chuck die by die such that the VPIN GePDs were measured
at wafer scale.
Static measurement data A typical current-voltage characteristic of a 15 µm
long VPIN GePD is shown in Fig. 9(a). As the bias voltage was increased from
0 to -3 V, the photocurrent measured at 1565 nm with a received optical power of
-15.9 dBm was almost constant owing to the relatively strong built-in electric field
that is capable of sweeping out the majority of photo-generated carriers within
their lifetime. The dark current is 11 nA at -1 V, and the measured responsivity is
0.4 A/W. Wafer-scale dark current data of the VPIN GePD are shown in Fig. 9(b).
The average dark current is 11 nA and 19 nA at -1 and -2 V bias, respectively.
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Figure 2.9: (a) A typical current-voltage characteristic of a 15 µm long VPIN GePD. (b)
Wafer-scale dark current data of the VPIN GePD at -1 and -2 V bias. The mean of the
wafer-scale data is annotated explicitly in the graph.
In Fig. 10(a), a contour plot of the wafer-scale responsivity data of the VPIN
GePD at∼1560 nm wavelength at -1 V bias is shown. The mean responsivity value
is 0.4 A/W with a standard deviation of 0.05 A/W. The responsivity wavelength
dependence from 1505 nm to 1580 nm of the VPIN GePD at -1.2 V bias is shown
in Fig. 10(b). The responsivity is 0.6 A/W at 1505 nm, mainly limited by the
light absorption from the metal contact plugs on Ge. It drops to 0.4 A/W at 1580
nm owing to both the reduced Ge material absorption coefficient and the increased
light absorption from metal contact plugs. This increased metal light absorption is
due to the increased modal overlap with metal contact plugs at long wavelength.
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Figure 2.10: (a) Wafer-scale responsivity data at 1567 nm of the VPIN GePD at -1 V bias.
(b) Responsivity as a function of wavelength of the VPIN GePD at -1 V bias.
2.4 Wafer-scale small-signal measurements
The small-signal performance of the VPIN GePD was characterized at 200 mm
wafer scale. A 50 GHz vector network analyzer (VNA) and a 50 GHz lightwave
component analyzer (LCA) were used to measure the small-signal transmission
parameter (S21) and reflection parameter (S22). A Keithley source was used to
provide a bias voltage to the VPIN GePD using a 50 GHz RF probe connected to
a 50 GHz bias-tee, and the photocurrent was also monitored by this power source
to determine the received optical power used in the small-signal measurements.
The VNA, the LCA, the biasT, the RF probe, and the RF cables were carefully
calibrated, and the RF signal attenuations and delays related to them were de-
embedded. This way, the small-signal performance of a single VPIN GePD was
measured. A 200 mm wafer was fixed on the chuck in the measurement system,
and a motion controller was used to move the chuck die by die such that the VPIN
GePDs were measured at wafer scale.
Small-signal measurement data Typical small-signal transmission parameters
(S21) of a 15 µm long VPIN GePD measured at 1550 nm are shown in Fig. 11(a).
It shows a very high 3 dB O/E bandwidth of 42 GHz at 0 V and up to ∼50 GHz
when the bias was increased to -1 V bias. The wafer-scale 3-dB O/E bandwidth
data of the VPIN GePD is shown in Fig. 11(b). The average 3-dB O/E bandwidth
value is 48 GHz and 49 GHz at -1 and -2 V bias, respectively.
2.5 Photodiode capacitance modeling
The capacitance of the vertical p+(Ge)-i(Ge)-n+(Si) junction was extracted by
constructing an equivalent circuit model and numerically fitting the experimen-
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Figure 2.11: (a) Small-signal transmission parameter (S21) of the VPIN GePD at 1550
nm. (b) Wafer-scale opto-electrical 3-dB bandwidth of the VPIN GePD at 0, 1 and 2 V
bias. The mean of the wafer-scale data is annotated explicitly in the graph.
tal small-signal reflection parameter (S22). The small-signal reflection parameter
(S21) can be expressed as a function of the equivalent impedance of the VPIN
GePD (Z) as shown in Eq. 1, where the 50 (Ω) is the characteristic impedance of
the RF probe used in the small-signal measurements. By fitting the experimen-
tal S22 parameter, the electrical components in the equivalent circuit model of the
VPIN GePD were determined.
S22 = (Z − 50Ω)/(Z + 50Ω) (2.1)
2.5.1 VPIN GePD equivalent circuit model
The constructed circuit model of the VPIN GePD is shown in Fig. 12(a). In the
circuit model, Cj is the capacitance of the reverse biased p-i-n junction. Rs1 (P-
type contact on Ge) and Rs2/Rs3 (N-type contact on Si) are the series resistance
related to the p-i-n junction. COX1/COX2 and Rsi are related to the current path
through the silicon substrate and the buried oxide (BOX). Cm1/Cm2 represents the
metal pad capacitance. This circuit model was simplified to an equivalent one as
shown in Fig. 12(b).
It should be mentioned that this equivalent circuit model in Fig. 12(b)was not
a direct deduction from Fig. 12(a). However, as the impact of the parasitic branch
from the buried-in oxide and Si substrate is very small and can be safely neglected,
consistent photodiode capacitance and series resistance data were obtained using
this circuit.
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Figure 2.12: (a). VPIN GePD circuit model. (b) Simplified equivalent circuit model of the
VPIN GePD.
2.5.2 VPIN junction capacitance extraction
With the equivalent circuit model in Fig. 12(b), the equivalent impedance of the
VPIN GePD (Z) was expressed as a function of the electrical component in this
circuit model. By numerically fitting both the real and imaginary part of the exper-
imental S22 parameter as function of frequency, the components in the equivalent
circuit model were determined, including the VPIN junction capacitance.
One example of the experimental and fitted real/imaginary part of the S22 pa-
rameter is shown in Fig. 13. The extracted VPIN junction capacitance (Cj) data
and series resistance (Rs) data of the VPIN GePD are shown in Fig. 14(a) and Fig.
14(b). The mean junction capacitance value is 6.8 fF and 6.2 fF at -1 V and -2 V,
respectively. The mean series resistance value is 45 Ω and 43 Ω at -1 V and -2 V,
respectively. The metal pad capacitance is 7 fF. As consistent wafer-scale parasitic
COX , RSi data were not obtained, they were not shown.
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Figure 2.13: Experimental and fitted real/imaginary part of the small-signal reflection
parameter (S22)
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Figure 2.14: (a) Variability plot of the p-i-n junction capacitance data extracted from the
fitting. (b) Variability plot of the series resistance data extracted from the fitting.
2.6 Opto-electrical bandwidth analysis
The 3-dB O/E bandwidth of the VPIN GePD (f3dB) is limited by a combination
of three factors: (1) RC-constant (f3db,RC) (2) transit time (f3dB,transit), and (3)
diffusion of the generated photo-carriers (f3dB,diffusion) as expressed in Eq. 2
[21].
f3dB =
√
1
1/f2RC + 1/f
2
transit + 1/f
2
diffu
(2.2)
RC-constant The RC-constant normally sets the O/E bandwidth upper limit of a
p-i-n photodetector. Solving the frequency response of the VPIN GePD equivalent
circuit, as shown in Fig. 12 (b), assuming a 50 Ω load reveals that the RC-constant
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limited 3-dB O/E bandwidth is ∼90 GHz and ∼100 GHz at -1 V and -2 V bias,
respectively.
Transit time Photo carriers require a finite time to traverse the depletion layer
before being collected. This transit-time limited 3-dB O/E bandwidth is shown in
Eq. 3, in which τPD is the transit time and νS is the drifting velocity, WD is the
depletion region width. The details to derive Eq. 3 are described in [22].
f3dB,transit = 1/(2pi × τPD), τPD = WD/νS (2.3)
The depletion region width of the VPIN GePD is∼200 nm at -1 V bias, as seen
from Fig. 4(c). Using an electron/hole drift velocity of 6.5 × 106 cm/s [23, 24],
the transit-time limited 3-dB O/E bandwidth is calculated to be 130 GHz at -1 V
bias.
Diffusion of photo carriers Photo carriers generated outside the depletion re-
gion of the VPIN GePD (in the p+ doped region in the Ge layer) must diffuse to
the depletion region before being collected by drifting along the electric field. This
results in some time delay and limits the 3-dB O/E bandwidth.
2.7 Dark current analysis in VPIN GePDs
The dark current analysis in VPIN GePDs to be presented in this section was pub-
lished in [18]. The dark current of the VPIN GePD originates from the material
defects in the Ge layer. These defects include the misfit defects around the Ge/Si
interface, the dislocation defects in the Ge layer linked to the misfit defects, and
the surface defects on the Ge sidewall and top surface due to the improper passiva-
tion. They will become active current leakage channels under high electric field,
governed by the Shockley-Read-Hall process.
In this section, a dark current analysis in the VPIN GePDs will be presented.
In the analysis, surface leakage current and bulk leakage current were separated,
and their activation energies were extracted. Surface leakage current originating
from the minority carrier generation on the Ge layer sidewalls, governed by the
Shockley-Read-Hall process and enhanced by the trap-assisted-tunneling process,
was identified as the main contribution to the dark current of the VPIN GePDs at
room temperature.
2.7.1 Dark current analysis
A schematic diagram illustrating and simplifying the dark current analysis of VPIN
GePDs is shown in Fig. 15. The dark current (Idark) is divided into 2 parts, i.e. the
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surface leakage current and the bulk leakage current. The surface leakage current
(Isurf ) originates from the generation of minority carriers on the Ge layer surface
due to the poor passivation quality of silicon dioxide. The non-passivated dangling
bonds introduce a high interface-state density at Ge/SiO2 interfaces [25]. Since
the top part of the Ge layer is implanted with boron, the interfacial defects at the
Ge top surface/SiO2 interface are not electrically active, and only the interfacial
defects on the Ge layer sidewall are considered for the surface leakage current in
the analysis. The bulk leakage current (Ibulk) originates from the generation of
minority carriers in the depletion region in the Ge layer along with the intrinsic
bulk diffusion current. The surface leakage current is governed by the Shockley-
Read-Hall (SRH) process (JSRH,surf ). It is proportional to the structure perimeter
P, (2×(L+W )), with L the length of the structure and W the width of the structure.
The bulk leakage current has contributions from both the SRH process (JSRH,bulk)
and the diffusion process (Jdiff ). Both of them are proportional to the area of the
device S, (L×W ) under the assumption that the Ge layer is wide enough to ignore
corner effects.
Si
OX
m
Interface states
Misfit dislocation W
Ge
Threading dislocationM
P+
Figure 2.15: Schematic diagram illustrating the dark current modeling of VPIN GePDs.
The expression for the dark current (Eq. 4) can be reformulated as in Eq.
5. This reveals that the dark current to perimeter (Idark/P ) ratio scales linearly
proportional to the area to perimeter ratio (S/P). The bulk leakage current density
(Jbulk) can be determined by extracting the slope of this linear relationship. By
dividing by the structure area (S), Eq. 4 can be reformulated as in Eq. 6. The dark
current to area ratio (Idark/S) scales linearly proportional to the perimeter to area
ratio (P/S), the slope of which is the surface leakage current density (Jsurf ).
Idark = Isurf+Ibulk = P ·Jsurf+S·Jbulk = P ·JSRH,surf+S·(JSRH,bulk+Jdiff )
(2.4)
Idark/P = S/P · Jbulk + Jsurf (2.5)
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Idark/S = P/S · Jsurf + Jbulk (2.6)
2.7.2 Dark current measurement data and dark current mod-
eling
Six VPIN GePD test structures, numbered from 1 to 6, in the design of experiment
(DoE) have a Ge layer width of [0.6, 1.8, 4.2, 9.0, 16.2, 29.4] µm (exponentially
scaling) and are 15 µm long, with a nominal Ge layer thickness of 400 nm. Tem-
perature dependent current-voltage measurements were carried out on the VPIN
GePD structures in the DoE at 200 mm wafer scale from 25◦C to 125◦C with a
step of 25◦C. Wafer-scale dark current data measured at 25◦C for the 0.6 µm and
29.4 µm wide VPIN GePDs at various bias voltages are shown in Fig. 16 (a). The
0.6 µm wide Ge structure exhibits a mean dark current value of 8.8 nA and 53 nA
at -1 V and -2 V, respectively. It increases to a mean value of 92 nA and 542 nA as
the Ge layer width is scaled to 29.4 µm. It can be seen that there are some outlier
dark current data points for the 29.4 µm wide Ge device, which is attributed to the
inferior material quality in the large area Ge devices [26–28]. These outlier data
points were removed from the dark current modeling. Fig. 16(b) shows the wafer-
scale dark current data at -1 V for the 0.6 µm and 29.4 µm wide VPIN GePDs at
various measurement temperatures. The mean dark current value of a 0.6 µm wide
Ge structure is 8.8 nA and 179 nA measured at 25◦C and 125◦C. It rises to 92 nA
and 2453 nA as the Ge layer is scaled to 29.4 µm width. Fig. 16(c) shows the
wafer-scale dark current data at -1 V measured at 25◦C and 125◦C for the devices
with varying Ge layer width. It should be mentioned that the different data point
colors corresponding to VPIN GePDs at the different dies of the measured wafer.
This convention applies to the following wafer-scale data in this paper.
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Figure 2.16: (a) Wafer-scale dark current data measured at 25◦C at various bias voltages
for the 0.6 µm and 29.4 µm wide VPIN GePDs. (b) Wafer-scale dark current data at -1 V
at various measurement temperatures for the 0.6 µm and 29.4 µm wide VPIN GePDs. (c)
Wafer-scale dark current data at -1 V for the devices with various Ge layer width
measured at 25◦C and 125◦C.
The dark current to perimeter ratio (Idark/P ) as a function of area to perimeter
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(S/P) ratio, measured at 25◦C and 125◦C is shown in Fig. 17(a) and Fig. 17(b),
respectively. The area to perimeter ratio is [0.3, 0.8, 1.6, 2.8, 3.9, 5.0] µm for
device 1 to 6, respectively. As mentioned in Section II, the linear relationship
between them is valid under the assumption that the Ge layer is wide enough. In
this paper, the linear fitting was done on the data of the devices with a Ge layer
width of [4.2, 9.0, 16.2, 29.4] µm.
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Figure 2.17: Wafer-scale data of dark current to perimeter ratio as a function of the area
to perimeter ratio measured at (a) 25◦C and (b) 125◦C.
It can be seen that there is a larger spread in the data points measured at 25◦C
than those measured at 125◦C. Considering the different temperature dependence
of the SRH process related leakage current and diffusion current, as discussed be-
low, the larger spread at 25◦C indicates that there is a larger spread in the SRH pro-
cess related leakage current at low temperature. This may result from the spread
in the interface-state density on the Ge layer sidewall or the misfit/threading dislo-
cations density inside the Ge layer at wafer scale.
The dark current to area ratio (Idark/S) as a function of perimeter to area
(P/S) ratio, measured at 25◦C and 125◦C is shown in Fig. 18(a) and Fig. 18(b),
respectively. The perimeter to area ratio is [3.47, 1.24, 0.61, 0.35, 0.26, 0.20] µ
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m−1 for device 1 to 6, respectively. Similar to extracting bulk leakage current
density, the linear fitting was done on the data of the devices with a Ge layer width
of [4.2, 9.0, 16.2, 29.4] µm.
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Figure 2.18: Wafer-scale data of dark current to area ratio as a function of the perimeter
to area ratio measured at (a) 25◦C and (b) 125◦C.
Extracting the slope of the linear relationship in Eq. 2 and Eq. 3 using data
of the VPIN GePD devices die by die generates surface leakage current density
(Jsurf ) data and bulk leakage current density (Jbulk) data at wafer scale, as shown
in Fig. 19(a) and Fig. 19(b). At 25◦C, the mean value of surface leakage current
density and bulk leakage current density is 0.5 nA/µm and 0.1 nA/µm2, respec-
tively. It rises to 5.5 nA/µm and 4.5 nA/µm2 as the temperature is increased to
125◦C.
2.7.3 Activation energy extraction
2.7.3.1 p-i-n diode leakage current theory
The diffusion current density can be expressed as in Eq. 7 for a reverse biased
VPIN GePD. In the equation, q is the elementary charge, ni,Ge and ni,Si is the
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Figure 2.19: Wafer-scale (a) surface leakage current density data extracted from the slope
of Eq. 3 and (b) bulk leakage current density data extracted from the slope of Eq. 2 using
data of the devices die by die as a function of measurement temperature.
intrinsic carrier concentration in Ge and Si, ND and NA is the donor and acceptor
doping concentration, Dn and Dp is the electron and hole diffusion coefficient,
Ln and Lp is the electron and hole diffusion length, Ebg,Ge is the Ge bandgap.
As seen in Fig. 7(a), the n-type doping concentration in Si underneath the Ge
layer is 5 × 1018cm−3 and quite uniform. As seen in Fig. 8(c), at -1 V bias, the
depletion region extends 200 nm from the Ge/Si interface into the Ge layer, up
to where the p-type doping concentration reaches ∼ 1 × 1017cm−3. Therefore,
the diffusion current in the vertical p-i-n junction is dominated by the (minority)
electron diffusion current in the quasi-neutral region in the Ge. The generation
of minority carriers on the Ge layer sidewall can be expressed as in Eq. 8 for a
reverse biased VPIN GePD. In the equation, q is the elementary charge, ni,Ge is
the intrinsic carrier concentration in Ge, S is the surface recombination velocity on
the Ge layer sidewall and t is the thickness of the depletion region. The generation
of minority carriers in the depletion region (in Ge) can be expressed as in Eq. 9 for
a reverse biased VPIN GePD. In the equation, q is the elementary charge, ni,Ge is
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the intrinsic carrier concentration in Ge, τG is the minority carrier lifetime in the
depletion region and t is the thickness of the depletion region.
jdiff =
q ·Dp · n2i,Si
LpND
+
q ·Dn · n2i,Si
LnNA
≈ q ·Dp · n
2
i,Si
LpND
∼ exp(−Ebg,Ge
kT
) (2.7)
jSRH,surf = q · S · ni,Ge · t ∼ exp(−Ebg,Ge
2kT
) (2.8)
jSRH,bulk = q
ni,Ge
τG
· t ∼ exp(−Ebg,Ge
2kT
) (2.9)
The trap-assisted-tunneling (TAT) process, occurring along with the SRH pro-
cess where there is a strong electric field, is considered as an enhancement to the
SRH-related minority carrier generation for both the Ge layer sidewall leakage
current (JSRH,surf ) and bulk leakage current (JSRH,bulk). It can be described
by the Hurkx model [29, 30], as given in Eq. 10 and Eq.11. In Eq.10, τSRH
is the Shockley-Read-Hall carrier lifetime in the depletion region or the inverse
of the surface recombination velocity on the Ge layer sidewall. τSRH,TAT is the
equivalent carrier lifetime taking the enhancement from the TAT process into con-
sideration. In Eq.11, kT is the thermal energy, q is the elementary charge, ~ is the
reduced Planck constant, and m∗ is the tunneling effective mass of the carriers.
∆ET is related to the trap level and equals Ebg,Ge/2 for midgap states. E is the
local electric field.
τSRH,TAT = τSRH/(1 + Γ) (2.10)
Γ =
∆ET
kT
∫ 1
0
exp[
∆ET
kT
u− 4
3
√
2m∗(∆ET )3/2
q~|E| u
3/2]du (2.11)
The natural logarithm of jdiff , jSRH,surf and jSRH,bulk scales linearly pro-
portional to the natural logarithm of the intrinsic carrier concentration in Ge (ni,Ge)
and therefore scales linearly proportional to the reciprocal of temperature (1/T),
without considering the enhancement of the TAT process. The activation energy
can be extracted from the slope of this linear relationship. It is the Ge bandgap
(Ebg,Ge) and half of the Ge bandgap (Ebg,Ge/2) for the diffusion current density
and the SRH process related current density respectively. With the TAT process
taken into consideration, the temperature dependence of the TAT enhancement fac-
tor Γ also contributes to the activation energy of the SRH-related leakage current
density. Since TAT has a negative activation energy [20], it will lower the overall
activation energy below half of Ge bandgap.
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2.7.3.2 Activation energy data
Fig. 20(a) and Fig. 20(b) show the wafer-scale data in an Arrhenius plot for the
surface leakage current density and bulk leakage current density, respectively. It
can be seen that, while there is a linear relationship for the surface leakage current
density, the data for the bulk leakage current density largely deviates from a linear
relationship. This is because both the SRH process related leakage current and
diffusion current contribute comparably to the bulk leakage current and they have
different activation energy, while only the SRH related leakage current contributes
to surface leakage current.
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Figure 2.20: Arrhenius plot of wafer-scale (a) surface leakage current density data and (b)
bulk leakage current density data at -1.0 V bias as a function of the inverse of the
measurement temperature.
In order to differentiate the contribution of the SRH process related leakage
current and diffusion current in the bulk leakage current over the measured tem-
perature range, the activation energy is extracted as a function of temperature using
data at 2 adjacent temperature points, as shown Fig. 21(b). The same exercise is
done for surface leakage current for reference, as shown in Fig. 21(a). The surface
leakage current shows an activation energy between 0.2∼0.3 eV. This value is be-
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low half of the Ge bandgap (Ebg,Ge/2), which is attributed to the influence of trap-
assisted-tunneling (TAT) occurring under relatively strong electric field [31–33].
The bulk leakage current activation energy increases from 0.2-0.3 eV to about 0.6
eV as the temperature is increased from 25◦C to 125◦C. This is because at low
temperature, the SRH-related minority carrier generation in the depletion region
in Ge dominates over the diffusion current density, exhibiting an activation energy
value similar to that of the surface leakage current. As the measurement temper-
ature is increased, there is a larger contribution from the diffusion current to the
bulk dark current, resulting in a higher activation energy, close to the Ge bandgap
(Ebg,Ge).
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Figure 2.21: Wafer-scale activation energy data of (a) surface leakage current density and
(b) bulk leakage current density as a function of measurement temperature.
2.7.4 Discussion
The dark current and its 2 contributing components, surface leakage current and
bulk leakage current, of the 1.8 µm wide VPIN GePD in the DoE are shown in Fig.
22, as a function of the measurement temperature (at -1 V bias). These dimensions
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are close to that in a baseline VPIN GePD device. At 25◦C, surface leakage cur-
rent contributes much more than bulk leakage current to the dark current of the
VPIN GePD device. As the temperature is increased, the relative contribution of
the bulk leakage current increases. This increase in the bulk leakage current mainly
comes from the intrinsic diffusion current, as seen from the activation energy in
Fig. 21(b). The fact that, for a baseline VPIN GePD device at room tempera-
ture, surface leakage current is contributing much more than bulk leakage current
indicates that improving the Ge layer sidewall passivation quality to reduce the
interface-state density on the Ge layer sidewall should be able to effectively reduce
dark current of the VPIN GePD device. Since surface leakage current contributes
much more than bulk leakage current to the dark current of the VPIN GePD device
at low temperature, the large spread in the data points measured at 25◦C in Fig.
17 (a) can be attributed to the large spread in the interface-state density on the Ge
layer sidewall at wafer scale.
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Figure 2.22: Wafer-scale dark current data and its 2 contributing components, surface
leakage current and bulk leakage current, of a 1.8 µm wide VPIN GePD device at -1 V
bias as a function of measurement temperature.
2.8 Conclusion
An in-depth analysis of the simulation, modeling and characterization of VPIN
GePDs are presented. The methodology will be used to develop advanced Ge
waveguide p-i-n and avalanche photodetectors, which will be presented in the fol-
lowing chapters.
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3
Advanced Si-contacted Ge Waveguide
p-i-n Photodetectors
In this chapter, we report Ge waveguide p-i-n photodetectors without direct metal
contacts on Ge nor doping (ion implantation) in Ge, grown on and contacted
through a silicon p-i-n diode structure. The Si-contacted Ge p-i-n photodetectors
(Si-LPIN GePDs) go through a simpler fabrication process flow since the contact
module on Ge is removed. This eliminates the responsivity loss owing to the light
absorption from metal plugs on Ge, and therefore a much higher responsivity can
be expected.
Two versions of Si-LPIN GePD will be reported in this chapter, which have
been published in [1, 2]. They have the same design but different Ge layer thick-
ness, 400 nm and 160 nm. The 400 nm thick Ge Si-LPIN GePD is reported in
section 3.2, showing high responsivities larger than 1.0 A/W across the C-band
and a high opto-electrical 3-dB bandwidth of 20 GHz at 1550 nm (-1 V bias). The
160 nm thick Ge Si-LPIN GePD is reported in section 3.3, exhibiting a high opto-
electrical 3-dB bandwidth over 67 GHz at 1550 nm and a responsivity over 0.7
A/W across the O-band (-1 V bias). The dark current is smaller than 5 nA for both
Si-LPIN GePDs at -1 V bias.
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3.1 Ge p-i-n photodetector design exploration
The VPIN Ge PD reported in chapter 2 constructed on a heterogeneous p+(Ge)-
i(Ge)-n+(Si) junction is the most straightforward photodetector design. Such a
heterogeneous vertical Ge/Si junction is widely adopted to construct a Ge p-i-
n photodetector [3–9]. Another widely studied Ge p-i-n photodetector design is
based on a lateral p+(Ge)-i(Ge)-n+(Ge) LPIN junction with both anode and cath-
ode metal contact on Ge [10, 11], as shown in Fig. 1.
BOX
P+
Ge
N+
Si
OX
M1 W
Figure 3.1: A lateral p-i-n Ge photodetector.
The drawbacks of both the VPIN and LPIN junction design is that the metal
contact plugs on top of Ge absorb light, which introduces a large responsivity loss.
Although intensive research has been done to minimize the responsivity loss by
optimizing the contact plug layout on Ge, it is difficult to obtain high responsivity
and high O/E bandwidth at the same time. In addition, the process to form a metal
contact to germanium is less well developed in standard CMOS foundries, which
increases the Si photonics process flow complexity. Hence a photodetector that
does not require doping or metallization of germanium is highly desirable.
Fig. 2 shows such a Ge waveguide p-i-n photodetector without direct metal
contacts on Ge nor doping (ion implantation) in Ge, grown on and contacted
through a silicon p-i-n diode structure. The following of this chapter will focus
on such Si-LPIN GePDs.
3.2 400 nm-Ge Si-LPIN GePD
Si-LPIN GePDs were firstly fabricated on the imec Si Photonics Platform using
the standard process with a Ge nominal thickness of 400 nm.
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Figure 3.2: 3-D Cartoon of a Si-contacted Ge waveguide p-i-n photodetector.
3.2.1 Device Design and Fabrication
The Si-LPIN GePDs are implemented in imec’s fully integrated Si Photonics Plat-
form along with Si modulators [12] and various passive devices. They go through
a process flow described in [8]. The cross section of the Si-LPIN photodetectors
is schematically shown in Fig. 3(a). In Fig. 3(b), our baseline (BL) germanium
photodetector based on a vertical p-i-n junction (VPIN) with P-type via-contact
on top of germanium and N-type via contact on the silicon underneath is shown
for reference. They are referred to as BL-VPIN photodetectors hereafter. The Si-
LPIN GePD Ge layer width was reduced to 0.5 µm. This is because the Si-LPIN
GePD O/E bandwidth is limited by transit time. Reducing the Ge width leads to
a shorter transit distance and thus a shorter transit time assuming photo-carriers
drift in their saturation velocity. This increases the O/E bandwidth. It can be seen
that, compared to the BL-VPIN photodetectors configuration, there is no ion im-
plantation in or metal via-plugs on germanium. The Si-LPIN photodiode shares
exactly the same doping levels and contact process module of a silicon modulator.
This significantly simplifies the silicon photonics process flow and will ultimately
reduce the cost of building silicon-based photonic integrated circuits (PICs).
The electric field distribution in Si-LPIN photodetectors and BL-VPIN pho-
todetectors at -1V obtained by numerically solving Poissons equation are shown
in Fig. 4. In most of the germanium region, the electric field is stronger than
104 V/cm at -1V reverse bias for Si-LPIN photodetectors. It is strong enough for
photo-generated carriers to drift at saturation velocity. The electric field is uniform
in Si-LPIN photodetectors, while in BL-VPIN photodetectors, the strong electric
field is confined to the bottom part of the germanium, where much higher defect
density is expected due to the 4% lattice mismatch between germanium and sili-
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Figure 3.3: Cross sectional schematic with germanium dimensions of (a) Si-LPIN
photodetectors and (b) BL-VPIN photodetectors.
con. These defects will become active current leakage channels under high elec-
tric field. Thus, lower dark current can be expected for Si-LPIN photodetectors.
In addition, considering there is no via-contact metal absorption and free carrier
absorption in the heavy doping contact region, much higher responsivity can be
expected for Si-LPIN photodetectors.
(a)
(b)
Figure 3.4: Electric field distribution in (a) a Si-LPIN photodetector and (b) a BL-VPIN
photodetector at -1 V bias voltage.
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3.2.2 Device Characteristics
3.2.2.1 Static measurements
A typical static current-voltage characteristic of a 13.8 µm-long and 0.5 µm-wide
Si-LPIN photodetector is shown in Fig. 5(a). The device has a remarkably low
dark current of 3 nA at -1V. It is still lower than 10 nA as the bias is increased
to -3 V. This is among the lowest dark current values that have been reported for
Ge WPDs [7]. The dark current analysis in the Si-LPIN GePD is more complex,
which cannot be analyzed as that carried out in Section 2.7 for the VPIN GePD.
This has not been fully understood yet. The photocurrent was measured at 1567
nm wavelength with a received optical power of -15.9 dBm. As the bias voltage
was increased from 0V to -3V, the photocurrent was almost constant owing to the
relatively strong built-in electric field that is capable of sweeping out the majority
of photo-generated carriers within their lifetime. The measured responsivity is 1.0
A/W.
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Figure 3.5: (a) Current-voltage characteristics of a 13.8 µm-long and 0.5 µm-wide
Si-LPIN photodetector (red curves) and a 13.8 µm-long and 1.0 µm-wide BL-VPIN
photodetector (black curves). (b) Responsivity versus wavelength for the Si-LPIN
photodetector and the BL-VPIN Ge photodetector.
The dark current and photocurrent of a 13.8 µm-long and 1.0 µm-wide BL-
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VPIN photodetector are also shown in Fig. 5(a) for reference. The photocurrent
was measured at the same wavelength and under the same input optical power as
that for the Si-LPIN photodetector. It can be seen that the Si-LPIN photodetector
is capable of obtaining a photocurrent up to ∼2.5 times higher than that of a BL-
VPIN device. At the same time, the dark current is 3 times lower than that of the
latter.
The responsivity in the wavelength range between 1505 nm and 1580 nm of
both devices was further measured and is shown in Fig. 5(b). The Si-LPIN pho-
todetector has a responsivity higher than 1.0 A/W in the whole wavelength range,
which is much higher than that measured from the BL-VPIN device (0.4∼0.6
A/W). This is among the best results that have been published for Ge WPDs
[5, 6, 13–15].
Figure 3.6: Wafer-scale dark current data of the Si-LPIN photodetector and the BL-VPIN
photodetector at -1 V and -2 V. The mean of the wafer-scale data is annotated explicitly in
the graph; Standard deviations (std Dev) of the wafer-scale data is given separately.
Wafer-scale dark current data of both the Si-LPIN photodetector and the BL-
VPIN photodetector at -1 V and -2 V are shown in Fig. 6. The average dark
current is 3.3 nA and 7.7 nA respectively, with a standard deviation of 0.5 nA
and 0.8 nA, at -1 V and -2 V. In Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b), contour plots of the
wafer-scale responsivity data of both the Si-LPIN photodetector and the BL-VPIN
photodetector at 1560 nm wavelength are shown. As for reponsivities larger than
0.95 A/W, it shows a yield of 91% for Si-LPIN photodetectors.
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Figure 3.7: Wafer-scale responsivity data at 1567nm for (a) the Si-LPIN photodetector and
(b) the BL-VPIN photodetector.
3.2.2.2 Small-signal measurements
Small-signal radio-frequency (RF) measurements were further carried out to char-
acterize the high-speed performance of the devices. S21 traces at different bias
voltages of the Si-LPIN photodetector are shown in Fig. 8(a). At -1 V, the device
has a 3-dB bandwidth of 20 GHz, sufficient for receiving 28 Gbps OOK signals.
The low bandwidth of 2.8 GHz at 0 V is due to the long transit time under the
relatively low electric field strength in the device at 0 V. The bandwidth is further
enhanced to 27 GHz as the bias voltage increases to -2 V.
S21 traces of the BL-VPIN photodetector are also shown in Fig. 8(b) for refer-
ence. The device has a very high 3 dB bandwidth of 42 GHz at 0 V and up to ∼50
GHz when the bias increases to -1 V. It should be noted that 50 GHz is the upper
limit of our equipment measurement range. The wafer-scale 3dB bandwidth of
both devices at 0 V, -1 V and -2 V is shown in Fig. 9. The average 3 dB bandwidth
is 20 GHz and 27 GHz at -1 V and -2 V respectively for the Si-LPIN photodetec-
tor. The BL-VPIN photodetector has a much higher bandwidth of 48 GHz and 49
GHz at -1 V and -2 V respectively.
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Figure 3.8: S21 traces at different bias voltages from small-signal RF measurements for
(a) the Si-LPIN photodetector and (b) the BL-VPIN photodetector.
3.2.2.3 Large-signal measurements
Next, data transmission experiments were carried out. Light from a 1.55 µm laser
was modulated with a 28 Gbps non-return to zero (NRZ) pseudo random bit se-
quence PRBS (231 − 1 word length) by an external 44 Gbps LiNbO3 modulator
and detected by the Si-LPIN photodetector and BL-VPIN device. The bias voltage
was applied to the photodetector using a 50 GHz RF probe connected to a 40 GHz
bias-tee. The photocurrent output was measured with an Agilent oscilloscope with
a 60 GHz remote sampling head plug-in. Eye diagrams of the Si-LPIN photode-
tector at -1 V and -2 V are shown in Fig. 10(a) and Fig. 10(b). In Fig. 10(c),
the eye diagram of the BL-VPIN photodetector at -1 V is shown for reference. It
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can be seen that the rise time and fall time in the eye diagrams of the Si-LPIN
photodetector are longer than that in the eye diagram of the BL-VPIN photodetec-
tor, limited by the lower opto-electrical bandwidth. The clearly open eyes from
the contact-free photodetector with low bias voltage at -1V and -2V indicate high
performance data reception at 28 Gbps.
Figure 3.9: Wafer-scale opto-electrical 3dB bandwidth of the Si-LPIN photodetector and
the BL-VPIN photodetector at 0V, -1V and -2V. The mean of the wafer-scale data is
annotated explicitly in the graph; Standard deviations (std Dev) of the wafer-scale data is
given separately.
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(c)
Figure 3.10: 28 Gbps eye diagrams of a Si-LPIN photodetector at (a) -1 V and (b) -2 V.
(c). 28 Gbps eye diagram of a BL-VPIN photodetector at -1 V.
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3.2.3 Discussion and Outlook
Wafer-scale opto-electrical 3-dB bandwidth data of Si-LPIN photodetectors with
different germanium width between 0.4 µm and 0.7 µm are shown in Fig. 11. At
0 V and -1 V, the narrower the germanium width, the higher the 3-dB bandwidth.
Since a quasi-lateral p+(Si)-i(Ge)-n+(Si) junction is formed in a Si-LPIN photode-
tector, changes in germanium width implies a change in the intrinsic region width
in the p-i-n junction. The shorter carrier transit distance in the narrower devices
results in a shorter transit time under the assumption that carriers drift at saturation
velocity. This indicates that the bandwidth is mainly limited by the carrier transit
time, which is further confirmed by the fact that the bandwidth increases as the
bias voltage is increased (the electric field in the Ge is strengthened). At -2 V,
the trend still holds for the last 3 devices, yet, the bandwidth of the first device is
similar to that of the second device. This is attributed to the increase of the silicon
junction capacitance.
Figure 3.11: Wafer-scale opto-electrical 3dB bandwidth data of 4 Si-LPIN photodetectors
with different germanium width at 0V, -1V and -2V. The width of germanium are 0.4 µm
(device 01), 0.5 µm (device 02), 0.6 µm (device 03) and 0.7 µm (device 04). The mean of
the wafer-scale data is annotated explicitly in the graph; Standard deviations (std Dev) of
wafer-scale data variance are given separately.
It can be seen from Fig. 4(a) that electric field strength in the top part of germa-
nium is weaker than that in the bottom. This weak field strength is not sufficient
(< 1 × 104 V/cm) for carriers to drift at their saturation velocity. At the same
time, the carrier drift distance for carriers generated at the top of the germanium
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is longer than that at the bottom. Thus, an effective approach to increase the Si-
LPIN photodetector bandwidth is to reduce germanium thickness. With stronger
electric field strength and shorter transit time after adopting thinner germanium,
the dependence on narrower germanium to reduce transit time and thus to obtain
high bandwidth can be removed. This will eliminate the upper bandwidth limit
imposed by the large capacitance of the p-i-n junction formed in silicon.
3.3 160 nm-Ge Si-LPIN GePD
Although the 400 nm thick Ge Si-LPIN GePD shows high responsivity over 1
A/W across the whole C-band and a very low dark current of 3 nA at -1 V, the
opto-electrical 3-dB bandwidth of the device was limited to 20 GHz at 1550 nm
wavelength. Since this relatively low O/E bandwidth in the 400 nm thick Ge Si-
LPIN GePD is limited by the transit time, a 160 nm thin Ge layer was adopted to
reduce the transit time, and the opto-electrical 3-dB bandwidth at -1 V is enhanced
to 67 GHz and 44 GHz at 1550 nm and 1310 nm, respectively. The junction
capacitance is 6.8 fF at -1 V. The measured responsivity at -1 V is 0.74 A/W and
0.93 A/W at 1550 nm and 1310 nm respectively. The dark current is as low as 4
nA at -1 V. These device properties make it an attractive candidate for Si photonics
optical interconnects. 56 Gbps on-off keying data reception is demonstrated with
clear open eye diagrams at both 1550 nm and 1310 nm wavelength. The opto-
electrical 3-dB bandwidth beyond 67 GHz at higher reverse bias enables even 100
Gbps on-off keying optical receivers.
3.3.1 Device Design and Fabrication
The Si-LPIN GePDs were fabricated in imec’s fully integrated Si Photonics Plat-
form along with Si modulators [12] and various passive devices. They go through
a process flow described in [8]. Light is coupled from a 220 nm thick single-
mode Si waveguide (450nm wide) to the germanium-on-SOI waveguide using a
Si waveguide taper together with a 120 nm thick poly-Si taper, as shown in Fig.
12(a). The germanium layer dimensions and doping configuration in the Si-LPIN
GePD are shown in Fig. 12(b). The doping distribution in the Si-LPIN GePD is
shown in Fig. 13(a), simulated using Sentaurus Process. It should be mentioned
that the poly-Si taper almost does not improve the Si-LPIN GePD responsivity.
This is because all the light coupled across the SOI WG and Ge-on-Si WG inter-
face will be fully absorbed by Ge. The coupling efficiency between the SOI WG
and Ge-on-Si WG is very high (over 95%) without poly-Si taper.
The electric field distribution at -1 V obtained by numerically solving the Pois-
sons equation using Sentaurus Device is shown in Fig. 13(b). In the germanium
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(a)
(b)
Figure 3.12: (a) 3-D schematic of the Si-LPIN GePD. (b) Cross sectional schematic of the
Si-LPIN GePD with a 0.16 µm thick and 0.5 µm wide germanium layer.
region, the electric field is stronger than 104 V/cm at -1 V, strong enough for photo-
generated carriers to drift at their saturation velocity.
3.3.2 Device Characteristics
3.3.2.1 Static measurements
A typical static current-voltage characteristic of a 14 µm long and 0.5 µm wide
Si-LPIN GePD is shown in Fig. 14(a). The device exhibits a dark current as low
as 2.5 nA and 3.5 nA at -1 V and -2 V. The light current was measured in the
C-band at 1550 nm wavelength and in the O-band at 1310 nm wavelength under
a received optical power of -5.8 dBm and -2.5 dBm, respectively. The received
optical power is the optical power reaching the photodiode, with the fiber grating
coupler insertion loss calibrated out using a reference straight waveguide beside
the photodetector. The light current is almost constant from 0 V to -2 V owing to
the strong built-in electric field that is capable of sweeping out the majority of the
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Figure 3.13: (a) Simulated doping distribution in the Si-LPIN GePD using Sentaurus
Process. (b) Simulated electric field distribution in the Si-LPIN GePD at -1 V using
Sentaurus Device. The electric field direction is annotated in the graph.
photo-generated carriers within their lifetime. The measured responsivity at -1 V
is 0.72 A/W and 0.98 A/W at 1550 nm and 1310 nm, respectively.
Wafer-scale dark current data of the Si-LPIN GePD are shown in Fig. 14(b).
The mean dark current value is 2.4 nA and 3.6 nA, with a standard deviation of 0.4
nA and 0.8 nA, at 1 V and 2 V, respectively. In Fig. 15(a) and Fig. 15(b), contour
plots of the wafer-scale responsivity data of the Si-LPIN GePD at -1 V at 1550 nm
and 1310 nm are shown. The mean responsivity value is 0.74 A/W and 0.93 A/W
respectively, with a standard deviation of 0.05 A/W.
The wavelength dependence of the responsivity in the C-band and O-band at
-1.2 V bias are shown in Fig. 16(a) and Fig. 16(b), respectively. Only responsivity
data in a 40 nm optical bandwidth are shown, limited by the optical bandwidth of
the fiber-to-chip grating coupler used to interface to the photodetector. The device
has a higher responsivity in the O-band than in the C-band, due to the relatively
short device length (14 µm) and the higher modal absorption coefficient in the O-
band. The higher modal absorption coefficient in the O-band further results from
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Figure 3.14: (a) A typical I-V characteristic of a 14.2 µm long and 0.5 µm wide Si-LPIN
GePD. (b) Variability plot of the wafer-scale dark current data of the Si-LPIN GePD at -1
V and -2 V.
both the higher modal confinement factor in the germanium layer and the stronger
material absorption coefficient in the germanium layer in the O-band. The drop
in responsivity in the C-band is mainly due to the decrease of the germanium
absorption coefficient at longer wavelength, as will be discussed later in section
4. It can be improved by increasing the length of the device (i.e. the germanium
layer).
3.3.2.2 Small-signal measurements
Small-signal radio-frequency (RF) measurements were carried out at wafer scale
using an Agilent 50 GHz vector network analyzer (VNA) N5225A and an Agilent
50 GHz lightwave component analyzer (LCA) N4373C to characterize the high-
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Figure 3.15: Contour plot of the wafer-scale responsivity data of the Si-LPIN GePD at (a)
1550 nm and (b) 1310 nm at -1 V.
speed performance of the Si-LPIN GePD. Typical S21 transmission parameters
as a function of frequency, at 1550 nm and 1310 nm wavelength, using an re-
ceived average optical power of -6 dBm and -5 dBm are shown in Fig. 17(a) and
Fig. 17(b), respectively. The received average optical power is the average optical
power reaching the photodiode. At -1 V, the device shows a 3-dB opto-electrical
bandwidth of >50 GHz and 45 GHz at 1550 nm and 1310 nm, respectively. The
opto-electrical bandwidth is further enhanced to over 50 GHz for both wavelengths
as the bias voltage is increased to -2 V. The opto-electrical 3-dB bandwidth data
extracted from the wafer-scale measurement S21 curves for both wavelengths are
shown in Fig. 17(c). At 1550 nm wavelength, the wafer-scale 3-dB bandwidth is
over 50 GHz at both 1 V and 2 V bias voltage. At 1310 nm, the wafer-scale 3-dB
bandwidth is over 50 GHz at 2 V. At 1 V, the mean 3-dB bandwidth value is 44
GHz with a standard deviation of 2.2 GHz. The standard deviation of bandwidth
for conditions where the bandwidth is beyond 50 GHz could not be measured due
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Figure 3.16: Responsivity as a function of wavelength of the Si-LPIN GePD in (a) the
C-band and (b) the O-band at -1.2 V bias.
to the bandwidth limitation of the VNA/LCA.
The lower opto-electrical 3-dB bandwidth of the Si-LPIN GePD at 1310 nm
can be attributed to the longer carrier transit time at this wavelength. This is be-
cause the photo-generated carrier density (in the first absorption length) in the
device is much higher at 1310 nm than that at 1550 nm due to the much stronger
germanium absorption coefficient at 1310 nm. The electric field is partly screened
by the photo-generated carriers. Therefore, the photo-carriers experience a lower
drift velocity and so a longer drift time at 1310 nm, leading to a lower bandwidth.
This effect is especially pronounced at low bias voltage.
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Figure 3.17: Small-signal S21 transmission parameter as a function of frequency of the
Si-LPIN GePD at (a) 1550 nm and (b) 1310 nm wavelength. (c) Variability plot of
wafer-scale opto-electrical 3-dB bandwidth data.
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Figure 3.18: (a) Si-LPIN GePD circuit model. (b) Experimental and fitted real/imaginary
part of the small-signal S22 reflection parameter. The inset is the equivalent circuit model
used for the fitting derived from Fig. 18(a).
The photodiode capacitance of the Si-LPIN GePD was extracted by fitting the
real/imaginary part of the S22 reflection parameters (measured at wafer scale)
based on the equivalent circuit model as shown in the inset of Fig. 18(b). This
equivalent circuit model was simplified from a physical circuit model of the Si-
LPIN GePD as shown in Fig. 18(a). In the equivalent circuit model, Cj is the
capacitance of the reverse biased p-i-n junction, and Rs is the series resistance re-
lated to the p-i-n junction. COX and RSi are related to the current path through
the silicon substrate and the buried oxide (BOX). Cm represents the metal pad
capacitance. The metal pad capacitance Cm is firstly extracted by fitting the S22
parameter of an OPEN reference structure, which is 7 fF. Afterwards, using this
Cm value, the full S22 parameter of the Si-LPIN GePD is fitted to extract the value
of other components in the equivalent circuit model. The extracted junction capac-
itance (Cj) data and series resistance (Rs) data of the Si-LPIN GePD are shown in
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Fig. 19(a) and Fig. 19(b). The mean junction capacitance value is 6.8 fF and 6.2
fF at -1 V and -2 V, respectively. The mean series resistance value is 103 Ω and 91
Ω at -1 V and -2 V, respectively. The parasitic capacitance and resistance data are
shown in Fig. 19(c) and Fig. 19(d). One example of the experimental and fitted
real/imaginary part of the S22 parameters is shown in Fig. 18 (b).
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-2 -1 0
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Figure 3.19: (a) Variability plot of the p-i-n junction capacitance data extracted from the
fitting. (b) Variability plot of the series resistance data extracted from the fitting.
The opto-electrical bandwidth of the Si-LPIN GePD was further characterized
for individual devices using an Agilent 67 GHz VNA E8361A and an Agilent 67
GHz LCA N4373B at 1550 nm wavelength at Eindhoven University of Technol-
ogy. The measured S21 curves using an average received optical power of -5.5
dBm are shown in Fig. 20(a). At -1 V, the device shows a 3-dB opto-electrical
bandwidth of 67 GHz, and the bandwidth is enhanced to beyond 67 GHz as the
bias voltage is increased to -2 V and -3 V. The dip around 15 GHz and the fast
roll off between 64∼67 GHz appearing on the S21 curves are attributed to the
calibration of the VNA together with RF cables and RF probe used in the exper-
iment. The impact of the optical input power on the opto-electrical bandwidth
of the Si-LPIN GePD was also characterized using an Erbium-doped Fiber Am-
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plifier (EDFA) together with a Variable Optical Attenuator (VOA) to control the
input optical power. The measured opto-electrical 3-dB bandwidth as a function
of the input optical power is shown in Fig. 20(b). A drop in the bandwidth can be
observed at higher optical input powers, which is attributed to a screening of the
internal electrical field in the photodetector due to the photo-generated carriers.
This effect is especially pronounced at low bias voltages. It can be seen that at a
bias voltage larger than -1 V, there is almost no drop of 3-dB bandwidth under an
input optical power smaller than 1.3 mW.
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Figure 3.20: (a) Small-signal S21 transmission parameter as a function of frequency of the
Si-LPIN GePD at 1550 nm. (b) Measured 3-dB opto-electrical bandwidth as a function of
input optical power at 1550 nm.
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3.3.2.3 56 Gbps large-signal measurements
On-off keying data reception experiments were implemented. A (231 − 1) long
optical non-return to zero (NRZ) pseudo random bit sequence (PRBS) data pattern
at 50 Gbps and 56 Gbps, generated by a commercial LiNbO3 modulator at 1550
nm was launched into the Si-LPIN GePD (56 Gbps is the upper limit of the pulse
pattern generator operation range). A -1 V bias voltage was applied to the pho-
todetector using a 50 GHz RF probe connected to a 40 GHz bias-tee. The output
electrical data was measured with an Agilent infiniium sampling oscilloscope with
a 60 GHz remote sampling head plug-in. The 50 Gbps and 56 Gbps reference
transmitter eyes at 1550 nm wavelength are shown in Fig. 21(a-b). The electrical
eye diagrams from the Si-LPIN photodetector at -1 V are shown in Fig. 21(c-d).
The same experiment was also implemented at 1310 nm wavelength as shown in
Fig. 22(a-d). The clear open electrical eye diagrams from the Si-LPIN GePD at -1
V indicate the high quality data reception performance of the Si-LPIN GePD at 56
Gbps, in both the C-band and O-band.
50 Gbps
6.5 dB, ER
Reference
transmitter
eye 
Si-LPIN
Ge PD
Eye
12.7 dB, ER
56 Gbps
Figure 3.21: The optical eye generated from a 1550 nm commercial LiNbO3
Mach-Zehnder modulator at (a) 50 Gb/s and (b) 56 Gb/s. The corresponding electrical eye
from the Si-LPIN GePD at -1 V bias at (c) 50 Gb/s and (d) 56 Gb/s.
3.3.2.4 100 Gbps Large-signal measurements
The data reception performance was also characterized at 1550 nm wavelength
using an on-off keying (OOK) return-to-zero (RZ) pseudo-random-bit-sequence
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Figure 3.22: The optical eye generated from a 1310 nm commercial LiNbO3
Mach-Zehnder modulator at (a) 50 Gb/s and (b) 56 Gb/s. The corresponding electrical eye
from the Si-LPIN GePD at -1 V bias at (c) 50 Gb/s and (d) 56 Gb/s.
(PRBS) data pattern at 80 Gbps and 100 Gbps, respectively at Technical University
of Denmark. Schematic diagrams illustrating the experimental setup generating
the optical OOK RZ data stream at 80 Gbps and 100 Gbps are shown in Fig. 23(a)
and Fig. 23(b) [16, 17]. Optical pulses from a 10 GHz mode-locked laser (MLL)
are on-off keying (OOK) modulated by a commercial Mach-Zehnder modulator at
10 Gbps. The modulated pulses are temporally multiplexed 3 times with delays of
50 ps, 25 ps and 12.5 ps to generate the 80 Gbps data stream. For the 100 Gbps
data stream generation, the modulated pulses are firstly multiplexed 2 times with
delays of 40 ps and 20 ps. The generated optical pulses are then multiplexed with
the original 10 Gbps optical pulses with an 80-ps delay forming a 50 Gbps OOK
signal. This is finally multiplexed with a 10-ps delay to create the targeted data rate
of 100 Gbps. The OTDM data stream is injected in the silicon waveguide using a
C-band fiber-to-chip grating coupler. A bias voltage was applied to the Si-LPIN
GePD using a 67 GHz Picoprobe RF probe with a 50 Ω terminator connected to a
65 GHz SHF bias-tee. The electrical output is measured with an Agilent Infiniium
sampling oscilloscope with a 70 GHz remote sampling head plug-in.
The reference eye diagram of the 80 Gbps PRBS data pattern measured using
a 70 GHz commercial p-i-n photodetector (u2t XPDV-3120R) is shown in Fig.
24(a). The extinction ratio of the transmitted data stream is 12.7 dB. The electrical
eye diagrams from the Si-LPIN GePD at -1 V and -2 V are shown in Fig. 24(b)
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80 Gbps
(a)
(b)
100 Gbps
Figure 3.23: Schematic diagrams illustrating the experimental set up generating the
optical OOK RZ data streams at (a) 80 Gbps and (b) 100 Gbps. MLL: mode-lock laser;
MZM: Mach-Zehnder modulator.
and Fig. 24(c), respectively. Fig. 25(a-c) show the eye diagrams measured in the
100 Gbps data reception experiment. The extinction ratio of the transmitted data
stream is 14.6 dB in this case. The average waveguide-coupled optical power used
in both the 80 Gbps and 100 Gbps experiment is 0.62 mW. The corresponding 3-
dB O/E bandwidth of the Si-LPIN GePD is 59 GHz at -1 V as seen in Fig. 20(b).
This explains the bandwidth limitation at -1 V bias especially in the 100 Gbps eye
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diagram. This bandwidth limitation is overcome by biasing the device at -2 V,
where the Si-LPIN GePD exhibits a 3-dB O/E bandwidth beyond 67 GHz.
(a)
(b)
(c)
Eye height: 57.3 mV
Eye height 75.4 mV
Figure 3.24: The 80 Gbps RZ eye diagram measured using (a) a 70 GHz commercial p-i-n
photodetector (u2t XPDV 3120R), (b) the Si-LPIN GePD at -1 V bias, (c) the Si-LPIN
GePD at -2 V bias.
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Eye height: 34 mV
Eye height: 51 mV
Figure 3.25: The 100 Gbps RZ eye diagram measured using (a) a 70 GHz commercial
p-i-n photodetector (u2t XPDV 3120R), (b) the Si-LPIN GePD at -1 V bias. (c) the
Si-LPIN GePD at -2 V bias.
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3.3.3 Discussion and Outlook
The frequency response of the equivalent circuit in Fig. 18(b) exhibits a 3-dB
bandwidth of 120 GHz and 140 GHz at -1 V and -2 V assuming a 50 Ω load.
Comparing these values to the experimental data reveals that the opto-electrical
bandwidth of the Si-LPIN GePD is limited by the carrier transit time instead of
the RC-constant. It can be seen from Fig. 13(b) that the photo-carriers will drift
along the electric field in a non-linear trajectory before being collected. Moreover,
certain photo-carriers will hit the top surface and/or the sidewall of the germanium
layer in the drifting. This will increase the transit time compared to the simple
case where photo-carriers drift in a straight line.
It can be seen from Fig. 13(b) that the thicker the germanium layer, the longer
the carrier transit time in the Si-LPIN GePD device will be, and thus the lower the
opto-electrical bandwidth. This is clear from Fig. 26(a), comparing the experi-
mental S21 curves for a germanium layer thickness of 160 nm and 400 nm (with
the same the same germanium width of 500 nm). On the other hand, the modal ab-
sorption coefficient is larger for a device with a thicker germanium layer due to the
larger modal confinement factor in the germanium layer. Therefore, the Si-LPIN
GePD with a 400 nm thick germanium layer has a higher responsivity than that of
the device with a 160 nm thick germanium layer (14.2 µm long), as shown in Fig.
26(b). Fig. 26 indicates that the germanium layer thickness can be designed to
optimize the opto-electrical bandwidth or responsivity performance of a Si-LPIN
GePD device.
The increased overlap of the optical mode with the doped silicon layers in the
thin Ge device cannot account for the reduced responsivity at 1550 nm. Light ab-
sorption from the doped Si regions was quantified through optical simulation. At
1310 nm, the confinement factor of the fundamental optical mode in the Ge-on-
SOI waveguide is 0.79 and 0.076 in the germanium layer and the doped Si layer
(both N-doped region and P-doped region), respectively. Assuming a germanium
material absorption coefficient of 7000 cm−1 and a N/P-doped Si absorption co-
efficient of 18 cm−1/60 cm−1 [18], the modal absorption coefficient related to
germanium absorption and doped Si absorption is 5538 cm−1 and 3.0 cm−1, re-
spectively. The same exercise is done at 1550 nm, and the (fundamental mode)
modal absorption coefficient related to germanium absorption and the doped Si
absorption is 1025 cm−1 and 7.5 cm−1, respectively. The share of doped Si ab-
sorption in the total modal absorption coefficient is 0.05% and 0.73% at 1310 nm
and 1550 nm, respectively. Although the doped Si absorption contributes more at
1550 nm than that at 1310 nm in the total modal absorption, its low absolute con-
tribution (0.72% at 1550 nm) cannot explain the responsivity drop at long wave-
length. Therefore, since the opto-electrical bandwidth is limited by the carrier
transit time, the responsivity of the 160 nm thick Si-LPIN GePD at 1550 nm can
be improved by increasing the length of the device without compromising on the
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Figure 3.26: (a) Small-signal S21 transmission parameters as a function of frequency at
1550 nm of the Si-LPIN GePD with a 400 nm thick Ge layer and a 160 nm thick Ge layer.
(b) Responsivity as a function of wavelength in the C-band of the Si-LPIN GePD with a
400 nm thick Ge layer and a 160 nm thick Ge layer. The only difference between the 2
Si-LPIN GePD devices is the germanium layer thickness.
opto-electrical bandwidth.
A further optimization of the design in O-band is to increase the O/E bandwidth
by adopting an even thinner Ge layer. A further optimization of the design in C-
band is to increase the responsivity potentially by increasing the device length. A
20 µm long 160 nm-Ge Si-LPIN GePD was characterized. The primary respon-
sivity at 1550 nm was improved to 0.92 A/W. Similarly open eye diagrams were
obtained at 80 Gb/s and 100 Gb/s.
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3.4 Conclusion
Two version Si-contacted Ge p-i-n photodetectors were reported. The 400 nm Si-
LPIN GePD shows a high responsivity over 1 A/W in the whole C-band at -1 V.
The 160 nm SI-LPIN GePD shows a high 3-dB opto-electrical bandwidth over
67 GHz at -1 V. The dark current is <5 nA for both versions at -1 V bias. The
performance of both Si-LPIN GePDs at 1550 nm are benchmarked as shown in
Fig. 27(a) and Fig. 27(b). The Si-LPIN GePDs show a large O/E bandwidth, a
ultra-low dark current with a relatively high responsivity.
The presented Si-contacted Ge p-i-n photodetectors design is expected to en-
able a good device performance (responsivity, O/E bandwidth and dark current)
by properly designing the Ge layer thickness and length.
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Figure 3.27: Si-LPIN GePDs benchmarking. (a) Responsivity versus the 3-dB O/E
bandwidth, and (b) dark current versus the 3-dB O/E bandwidth.
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4
Low-voltage Ge Waveguide VPIN
Avalanche Photodetectors
By leveraging the internal gain of the avalanche photodetectors, optical receivers
can be realized with significantly improved optical sensitivity as compared to p-i-n
photodetector receivers. This will greatly improve the power budget of Si-based
optical interconnects.
In this chapter, 2 versions of low voltage vertical p-i-n (VPIN) Ge APDs will
be presented, which have been published in [1, 2]. They have similar design but
different Ge layer thickness, 400 nm and 185 nm. This VPIN Ge APD design
comes from an exploration of efficient Ge APD designs compatible with imec’s Si
photonics platform. The 400 nm thick Ge VPIN APD shows a gain×bandwidth
product above 100 GHz. A photonic receiver based on such a Ge APD, including
a 0.13 µm SiGe BiCMOS low-noise trans-impedance amplifier and a limiting am-
plifier, was realized. A 5.8 dB sensitivity improvement is demonstrated at -5.9 V
bias at an avalanche gain of 6 through bit error rate measurements. The absolute
sensitivity in avalanche mode is -23.4 dBm and -24.4 dBm at a bit error rate of
1× 10−12 and 1× 10−9 respectively.
The 185 nm thick Ge VPIN APD shows a gain×bandwidth product of 140
GHz at -5 V bias. A low effective k-value (the ratio of holes impact ionization
rate to electrons impact ionization rate) of 0.2 is demonstrated from multiplication
noise measurements. A 20 Gbps 1310 nm optical receiver based on such a Ge
APD shows a 6.2 dB avalanche sensitivity improvement at -5.0 V APD bias, and
operation of the receiver up to 25 Gbps is demonstrated.
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4.1 Ge APD design exploration
Imec’s Si Photonics Platform was introduced in chapter 1. In this platform, 100%
Ge is selectively grown in SiO2 trenches on the 220 nm Si layer of a SOI wafer.
After chemical-mechanical planarization, the Ge layer is ion implanted followed
by the contact module to define Ge photodetectors. A Ge/Si Separated-Absorption-
Charge-Multiplication (SACM) structure, introduced in chapter 1, has been proved
to be an effective Ge APD design to construct highly sensitive optical receivers
[3–7]. However, the SACM Ge/Si APD is impossible to realize on imec Si Pho-
tonics Platform. This is because the Ge/Si SACM APD requires an additional
crystalline Si layer grown on top of the 220 nm crystal Si in the SOI wafer. This
additional Si layer will then be ion implanted to function as both the charge layer
and the multiplication layer of a Ge/Si SACM APD. This additional Si epitaxy
module on top of the 220 nm Si layer of a SOI wafer does not exist for the imec
Si Photonics Platform. Therefore, a study was done to explore effective Ge APD
designs compatible with imec Si Photonics Platform. In this section, such a Ge
APD design exploration will be presented.
4.1.1 Metal-Semiconductor-Metal Ge APD
High avalanche gain up to 10 at a low voltage (-3 V) was reported [8] in waveg-
uide APDs comprised of a thin Ge layer with metal-semiconductor-metal (MSM)
contacts, as shown in Fig. 1. Strongly non-uniform electric fields generated by the
interdigitated contacts were exploited to mitigate the intrinsically poor avalanche
excess-noise properties of bulk Ge. The measured k-value is 0.2. However, the
large dark current of the MSM device and poor primary responsivity strongly lim-
ited the receiver sensitivity to -13.9 dBm at a BER of 1× 10−9 at 10 Gbps.
In order to reduce the intrinsic large dark current originating from the ther-
mal emission from the Schottky-barrier junction, a thin barrier-enhancement layer
needs to be added between Ge and the contact metal. This is however difficult to
implement from process point of view.
4.1.2 Lateral p-i-n Ge APD
A lateral p-i-n junction Ge waveguide APD with gain larger than 10 at a bias
voltage of -7 V was reported in [9], as shown in Fig. 2. The device shows a low
dark current of 18 nA at -1 V. The simple fabrication process of the device and
its promising performance make it a good Ge APD design on imec Si Photonics
Platform.
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Figure 4.1: Low-voltage MSM waveguide Ge APD demonstrated by IBM [8].
Figure 4.2: Lateral p-i-n Ge APD demonstrated by Universite´ Paris-Sud [9].
The simulated electric field distribution in a lateral p-i-n diode using Sentaurus
Sdevice is shown in Fig. 3 (b). The Ge layer thickness is 400 nm, and the pitch be-
tween the anode and cathode is 800 nm. The structure was generated in Sentaurus
Sprocess as shown in Fig. 3(a). The doping distribution is created by Monte-Carlo
ion implantation simulation using process dose/energy parameters. It can be seen
that the electric field in the p-i-n junction around the Ge top surface is ∼ 2 × 105
V/cm, where photo-carriers are expected to ionize.
The static current-voltage characteristic of a Ge photodetector based on such a
lateral p-i-n diode is shown in Fig. 4. The I-V measurement was done for 5 times
continuously. In the I-V curve measured for the first time, strong current increase
when the voltage is increased over -4 V is observed, which can be potentially at-
tributed to the avalanche multiplication due to the carriers ionizing in the strong
electric field region as seen in Fig. 3(b). However, the dark current increases sig-
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nificantly as a whole in the I-V curves measured in the following 4 times compared
to that measured in the first time. We attribute this to the burn-in effect at the Ge
top surface where there is a strong electric field. The Ge top surface is not well
passivated by the silicon dioxide, and the non-passivated dangling bonds introduce
a high interface-state density at Ge/SiO2 interfaces [10]. Electrons/holes trapping
centers are excited under strong electric field from these interface states, and these
electrical traps become effective leakage current channels through the Shockley-
Read-Hall process and Traps-Assisted Tunneling process. This explains the cur-
rent increase as a whole in the I-V curve measured for the following 4 times. As it
is difficult to achieve a good Ge passivation using a standard and simple process,
the lateral p-i-n structure is not considered as a good Ge APD design.
Doping distribution
Electric field  distribution
Anode Cathode
@ -4.0 V
~2u105 V/cm
Figure 4.3: (a) Lateral p-i-n diode doping distribution. (b) Lateral p-i-n diode electric
field distribution at -4 V.
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“burn-in” effect
Figure 4.4: Current-voltage characteristic of a lateral p-i-n diode. The I-V measurement
was done on the same diode for 5 times continuously.
4.1.3 Vertical p-i-n Ge APD
The VPIN GePDs presented in chapter 2 confines a strong electrical field at the
bottom of Ge layer. This electric field is over 1×105 V/cm at -5.5 V bias for a 400
nm thick Ge layer. This should allow for a substantial avalanche multiplication.
Therefore we focus on Ge VPIN structures to realize Ge APDs. Two designs will
be explored: one with a 400 nm thick Ge layer and the other with a 185 nm thick
Ge layer.
4.2 400 nm-Ge VPIN Ge APD
4.2.1 Device structure and fabrication process
The Ge waveguide APDs are implemented in imec’s fully integrated Si Photonics
Platform along with Si modulators [11] and various passive devices [12]. They go
through a process flow described in [13]. The cross-sectional dimensions of the
Ge APD are shown in Fig. 5(a). Fig. 5(b) shows a TEM image of the Ge APDs
longitudinal cross section. The spacing between the p-contact plugs is 1.2 µm.
With phosphorus ion implantation in silicon before Ge epitaxy and boron ion im-
plantation in the planarized Ge layer, a vertical P+-I-N+ (VPIN) diode is formed.
The simulated doping distribution (Monte Carlo ion implantation simulation) in
the Ge layer is shown in Fig. 6(a). This heterogeneous Ge/Si VPIN diode config-
uration results in a strong electric field as high as 1 × 105 V/cm confined in the
lower 200 nm of the Ge layer at -5.5 V bias voltage, as shown in Fig. 6(b). Hence,
it is expected that strong avalanche multiplication can take place at moderate ap-
plied bias voltage, and that part of the avalanche excess-noise generation can be
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suppressed [8, 15–17].
Ge
Si
W
400nm
(b)
BOX
Ge
N+N++
Ge
N++
P+T= 0.4Pm
W = 1Pm
(a)
Figure 4.5: (a) Cross-section schematic of the Ge waveguide APD with the Ge layer
dimensions. (b) TEM longitudinal cross-section image.
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(b)
ElectricField (V/cm)
(a)
Doping concentration (cm-3)
Figure 4.6: (a) Doping distribution in the Ge layer generated from Monte-Carlo ion
implantation simulation. (b) Simulated electric field distribution in the Ge layer at 5.5V
applied bias voltage.
4.2.2 Standalone APD characteristics
4.2.2.1 Static measurements
A typical static current-voltage characteristic of a 14 µm-long VPIN Ge APD de-
vice is shown in Fig. 7(a). The device has a low dark current of 17 nA at -1 V.
As the bias voltage is increased to -4 V, the dark current starts to increase rapidly.
The breakdown voltage is -6.2 V, and no burn-in effect was observed in the device.
The light current is measured at 1550nm wavelength with an input optical power
of -19.6 dBm received by the germanium photodiode (using a diffractive grating
coupler with -5 dB coupling efficiency as fiber-chip interface). The responsivity
is constant from 0 V to -3 V, owing to the relatively large built-in electrical field
that is capable of sweeping out the majority of the photo-generated carriers even
at 0 V bias. The measured primary responsivity is 0.6 A/W. The light current is
7 µA at -1 V. It starts to rise from -4 V, and it reaches 260 µA at -6.2 V. The
avalanche gain extracted from these static measurements, defined as the multipli-
cation factor of the net-light current (light current - dark current) is shown in Fig.
7(b). The gain increases sharply as the bias voltage becomes larger than -5 V,
reaching its maximum value at -6.2 V. Beyond this breakdown voltage, the gain
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decreases instead. This is because the great amount of photo-carriers generated
from the avalanche multiplication partly screen the electric field in the device, and
therefore the avalanche multiplication process gets weaker. It can be seen that at
90%, 95% and 98% of the breakdown voltage, the avalanche gain is 3.5, 6.3 and
10.0 respectively. The avalanche gain is independent of input optical power in the
range from -30 dBm to -15 dBm.
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Figure 4.7: (a) Current-voltage characteristics of a 14 µm-long Ge APD (in the dark and
under an input optical power of -19.6 dBm). (b) Avalanche gain extracted from the static
measurements.
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4.2.2.2 Small-signal measurements
Next, small-signal radio-frequency (RF) measurements at 1550 nm wavelength
are carried out. Using an average input optical power of -15.8 dBm, the RF power
delivered by the photodetector to a vector network analyzer (the S21 parameter) is
recorded as a function of frequency for various applied bias voltages, as shown in
Fig. 8. It can be seen that the low-frequency RF power increases with bias voltage
until -6.2 V. Beyond this voltage, the low-frequency RF power drops instead, in
accordance with the static measurements. Also, it can be seen that the 3 dB opto-
electrical bandwidth drops substantially with increasing bias voltage.
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Figure 4.8: Small-signal RF measurement of S21 parameter for various bias voltages. As
the reverse bias is increased beyond -2V, a substantial increase in the S21 parameter can
be observed up to an optimum bias of -6.3 V, after which the S21 parameter (and hence the
gain) starts to drop instead.
Avalanche gain extracted from small-signal measurements, defined as the square
root of the multiplication factor of the low-frequency RF power (using the low fre-
quency RF power at -1V as a reference), is shown in Fig. 9(a). Similar to what
was obtained from the static measurements, the avalanche gain extracted from
small-signal measurements reaches its maximum value at -6.2 V. Besides, it is in-
dependent of input optical power in the range from -30 dBm to -15 dBm. The 3dB
opto-electrical bandwidth versus avalanche gain is shown in Fig. 9(b). At low bias
voltages, the 3dB bandwidth is as high as 50 GHz (limited by the measurement
setup). It decreases slowly as long as the multiplication gain is smaller than 2. As
the gain further increases, the 3 dB bandwidth drops almost inversely proportional
to the avalanche gain owing to the avalanche build-up time [18, 19]. At -6.2 V APD
bias, a 3 dB bandwidth of 10.4 GHz at the avalanche gain of 10.2 is obtained. The
gain×bandwidth product (GBP) is shown in Fig. 9(c). It can be seen that the GBP
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reaches a plateau at -5.8 V (∼100 GHz), after which it further increases due to
bandwidth enhancement as seen in Fig. 9(b), similar to what is reported in [5].
The 100 GHz GBP is comparable to standard InP-based APDs [20].
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Figure 4.9: (a) Avalanche gain extracted from small-signal RF measurements as a function
of bias voltage. (b) Measured 3dB opto-electrical bandwidth versus avalanche gain
extracted from the S21 RF curves. (c) gain×bandwidth product as a function of bias
voltage.
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4.2.2.3 Avalanche excess noise characteristics
Next, excess multiplication noise measurements are performed to characterize the
avalanche noise performance of the Ge APDs. The Ge APD was biased using a
stable voltage source, and an optical continuous-wave laser source at 1550 nm was
used as the input light. The a.c. component of the Ge APD output (which is the
noise of the photodiode in this case) was measured at 150 MHz using a low-noise
signal analyzer. The noise in the dark current of the Ge APD was also measured in
the same way turning off the laser. The power spectral density (PSD) of the noise
current under consideration (the net-light current power spectral density) is given
by Eq. 1 in the avalanche multiplication regime,
PSD = 2q · I ·M2 · F (M) (4.1)
where I is net-light current ( = light current - dark current) and M is net-light
current gain (the avalanche gain extracted from static measurements). q is the
elementary charge. The excess noise factor F(M) deduced from Eq. 1 as a function
of gain is shown in Fig. 10(a) and Fig. 10(b) at 1550 nm wavelength for an input
optical power of -23.8 dBm and -18.8 dBm, respectively. The excess noise factor
can be expressed for the case of avalanche multiplication in a uniform electric field
when electrons initiate the multiplication as in Eq. 2,
F (M) = keff ·M + (2− 1/M) · (1− keff ) (4.2)
where keff is the effective ratio of ionization coefficients for electrons and holes.
These ionization coefficients are almost equal in bulk Ge giving a keff of about
0.9, which results in a very large excess noise, making conventional Ge APDs
uncompetitive for building digital optical links. Fitting the data with Eq. 2 reveals
a keff of 0.5 in the presented device. The total reduction of the power spectral
density of the noise current in the presented device compared to a bulk Ge APD
can be estimated as 35% for an avalanche gain of 10. This is attributed to the dead
space effect (the fact that the multiplication region thickness becomes comparable
to the distance over which carriers do not experience impact ionization) in the
200nm thin avalanche multiplication region [8, 15–17].
The measured keff of 0.5 in this paper is larger than that of ∼ 0.2 reported
in [8]. This can be explained by the fact that the region of impact ionization in
germanium is just 30 nm for the MSM structure in [8], while it is ∼ 200 nm in
the PIN structure demonstrated in this work. A thinner avalanche region results in
more noise reduction effects and thus a smaller keff as discussed in section 1.4.3.2
(”Non-local Field Avalanche Theory”) in Chapter 1.
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Figure 4.10: The excess noise factor as a function of gain with an input optical power of
(a) -23.8 dBm and (b) -18.8 dBm.
4.2.3 APD receiver characteristics
Finally, in order to assess the sensitivity improvement by operating the APD in
avalanche mode, the device was wire-bonded to a 10 Gbps trans-impedance am-
plifier (TIA) designed by INTEC design, as shown in Fig. 11. The TIA is im-
plemented in 0.13 µm SiGe BiCMOS technology and has a differential output
[21, 22]. It is designed for burst-mode operation in access networks with an input
referred RMS noise current lower than 1.2 µA. A (231−1) long optical non-return-
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to-zero pseudo-random bit sequence (PRBS) data pattern at 10 Gbps, generated
by a commercial optical modulator with 8.9 dB extinction ratio, was launched into
the wire-bonded APD receiver. The eye diagram of the optical signal generated by
the modulator is shown in the inset of Fig. 12. A commercial limiting amplifier
(LA) is connected to the TIA, and the LA differential outputs (both the DATA and
XDATA port) were fed to a 10 Gbps error detector for bit error rate (BER) mea-
surement. The measured differential BER as a function of input optical power for
various bias voltages are shown in Fig. 12. For a BER of 1 × 10−12 (1 × 10−9),
the waveguide-referred primary sensitivity is -17.6 dBm (-18.6 dBm) average op-
tical power at -1.7 V bias voltage, mostly limited by the TIA input-referred noise
(RMS) current. The sensitivity increases with increasing bias. At -5.9 V APD bias
voltage, a 5.8 dB sensitivity improvement is obtained, which yields an absolute
receiver sensitivity of -23.4 dBm and -24.4 dBm for a 1 × 10−12 and 1 × 10−9
BER respectively. The avalanche gain, extracted from the small-signal measure-
ments, is about 6 at -5.9 V bias voltage. Beyond -5.9 V, while the gain still rises
as the bias voltage increases until -6.2 V, the sensitivity saturates due to the excess
multiplication noise. 10 Gbps eye diagrams of the electrical signals from the LA
with differential BER of∼ 1×10−9 at -5.9 V bias voltages for both the DATA and
XDATA port were recorded by a high-speed oscilloscope, as shown in Fig. 13(a)
and Fig. 13(b) respectively.
APD die
TIA die
Figure 4.11: Constructed optical receiver with Ge APD wire-bonded to a TIA.
The sensitivity improvement of 5.8 dB is lower than that reported in [23],
where the Q factor is used to characterize sensitivity and a 7 dB improvement
is obtained for a Q factor of 7. This is because the low-noise TIA used in this
work has a much smaller input referred RMS noise current than that of the TIA
(implemented in 40 nm LP CMOS technology) wire-bonded in [23].
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Figure 4.12: Measured bit error rate as a function of input optical power for various bias
voltages.
Despite the sensitivity improvement of 5.8 dB, both the primary responsivity
of 0.6 A/W (limited mostly due to the light absorption in the via contacts to the
germanium) and the keff value of 0.5 need to be improved to further increase
the absolute sensitivity of the wire-bonded optical receiver, which is -23.4 dBm
for a 1 × 10−12 BER at 1550 nm wavelength in this paper. Compared with a Ge
PIN photodetector with state-of-art responsivity of 1.1 A/W [24], assuming a TIA
with the same noise performance as that of the TIA used in this paper, the wire-
bonded APD-based optical receiver provides 3 dB sensitivity margin over that
of the PIN photodetector based optical receiver. Furthermore, a SACM waveguide
APD based optical receiver has been demonstrated with -30.4 dBm sensitivity for a
1× 10−12 BER at 1304 nm [4] by leveraging the superior avalanche performance
of silicon with a keff of ∼0.1. The operation voltage of the SACM waveguide
APD is, however, as high as -25 V. Increasing primary responsivity and reducing
keff so as to boost the absolute sensitivity of the Ge APD based optical receiver
are therefore of key importance for further sensitivity enhancement.
4.2.4 Discussion and outlook
In order to increase the sensitivity of the VPIN Ge APD and further reduce the
operation voltage, both the primary sensitivity and the avalanche sensitivity im-
provement need to be increased at a lower operation voltage. The avalanche sen-
sitivity improvement can be increased by reducing the k-value. A straightforward
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Figure 4.13: (a) 10Gb/s eye diagram of the electrical signal from LA DATA port with
differential BER of 1× 10−12 at -5.9 V bias voltage (input optical power is -23.4 dBm).
(b) 10Gb/s eye diagram of the electrical signal from LA XDATA port with differential BER
of 1× 10−12 at -5.9 V bias voltage (input optical power is -23.4dBm).
way to reduce the k-value is adopting a thinner Ge layer. A thinner Ge VPIN
APD has an even stronger electric field confinement at the bottom of the Ge layer.
This confines the carriers ionizing in an even thinner region, which will increase
the deterministic nature of the avalanche process and thus improve the avalanche
noise performance of the Ge APD as discussed in chapter 1. Therefore, a lower
k-value can be expected. This lower k-value will increase the 3-dB opto-electrical
bandwidth of the Ge APD as it is limited by the build-up time. Finally, due to the
stronger electric field confinement, a lower operation voltage can also be expected
because a higher electric field strength can be obtained for the same bias voltage
using a thinner Ge layer.
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4.3 185 nm-Ge VPIN Ge APD
In order to further improve the sensitivity and reduce the operation voltage, a thin-
ner Ge layer of 185 nm was adopted. It shows a 3-dB O/E bandwidth of 15.2 GHz
at at a avalanche gain of 9.2 at -5 V bias. The gain×bandwidth product is 140
GHz. A low effective k-value (the ratio of holes impact ionization rate to electrons
impact ionization rate) of 0.2 is demonstrated from multiplication noise measure-
ments. A 10 Gbps 1310 nm optical receiver based on such a Ge APD shows a 7 dB
avalanche sensitivity improvement at -4.85 V APD bias. The absolute sensitivity
is -21.7 dBm for a bit error rate of 1× 10−9. A 20 Gbps 1310 nm optical receiver
based on such a Ge APD shows a 6.2 dB avalanche sensitivity improvement at -5.0
V APD bias. The absolute sensitivity is -17.4 dBm for a bit error rate of 1× 10−9.
Operation of the receiver up to 25 Gbps is demonstrated.
4.3.1 Device Design and Fabrication
The Ge waveguide APDs were fabricated in imec’s fully integrated Si Photonics
platform going through a process flow described in [13]. Light is coupled from
a 220 nm thick single-mode Si waveguide to the Ge layer using a fully etched
waveguide taper, as shown in Fig. 14. The Ge layer dimensions and doping con-
figuration are shown in Fig. 15(a). A vertical p-i-n structure (VPIN) is formed
by implanting Si with phosphorous ions (before Ge growth) and by implanting the
planarized Ge layer with boron ions. The boron ion implant window is uniform in
the longitudinal direction. Fig. 15(b) shows a SEM image of the Ge APD cross
section.
Figure 4.14: 3-D schematic of the Ge waveguide APD consisting of the Ge layer and Si
waveguide taper.
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Figure 4.15: (a) Cross sectional schematic of the Ge waveguide APD with Ge layer
dimensions. (b) SEM cross-section image of the Ge waveguide APD.
A 185 nm thin Ge layer was adopted to lower the operation voltage of the
Ge APD. The simulated doping distribution in the Ge layer is shown in Fig. 16(a),
generated from Monte-Carlo ion implantation simulations calibrated to SIMS data.
The doping profile along A-A’ (in Fig. 16(a)) is shown in Fig. 17(a). The hetero-
geneous Ge/Si VPIN configuration together with the 185 nm thin Ge layer results
in a strongly non-uniform electric field at -3 V bias voltage, mostly confined in
the lower 100 nm of the Ge layer, as shown in Fig. 16(b). Fig. 17(b) shows the
electric field profile along A-A’(in Fig. 16. (b)) for a Ge layer of 185 nm, 285 nm
and 385 nm thick, respectively, at -3 V bias voltage (assuming the same implant
conditions). It can be seen that the thinner the Ge layer, the stronger the electric
field is in the Ge layer. For the case of a 185 nm-thick Ge layer, the electric field
strength is calculated to be as high as 5.2 × 105 V/cm at the Ge/Si interface at a
bias of -3 V. The non-uniform electric field drops sharply to 1.4× 105 V/cm about
100 nm away from the interface inside the Ge layer. Therefore, it is expected
that strong avalanche multiplication can take place at low bias voltage and that the
avalanche excess-noise generation can be suppressed to a great extent due to the
limited thickness of the avalanche multiplication region [14–17].
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Figure 4.16: (a) Simulated doping distribution in the Ge APD. The boron ion implantation
in the Ge layer was simulated using Monte-Carlo method calibrated to SIMS data. Only
half of the structure is shown for clarity. (b) Simulated electric field distribution in the Ge
layer at -3 V bias voltage.
4.3.2 Standalone APD Characteristics
4.3.2.1 Static Measurements
Static current-voltage characteristics of a 10 µm long VPIN Ge APD device are
shown in Fig. 18(a). The device has a low dark current of 10 nA at -1 V. The light
current was measured at 1310 nm wavelength under an waveguide referred input
optical power of -19.8 dBm, -14.8 dBm, -9.8 dBm and -4.8 dBm, respectively. A
compliance current of 0.5 mA was applied in the measurements. The measured
primary responsivity is 0.3 A/W at -1 V. The light current increases rapidly as
the bias voltage surpasses -3 V, owing to the adopted thin Ge layer design. The
avalanche gain extracted from static measurements is consistent for the various
input optical powers, as shown in Fig. 18(b).
As the Ge thickness is merely 185 nm, a small variation in this thickness over
the wafer could have an impact on the device performance. Therefore wafer scale
measurements of the static device performance were carried out. Wafer scale pri-
mary responsivity data (in the bottom half of the wafer) of the Ge APD at -1 V
under an input optical power of -19.8 dBm are shown in Fig. 19(a). The mean
primary responsivity value is 0.3 A/W with a standard deviation of 0.06 A/W. Fig.
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Figure 4.17: (a) Doping profile extracted along the A-A cut (in Fig. 3(a)). (b) Electric field
profiles extracted along the A-A cut (in Fig. 3(b)) for a Ge layer of 185 nm, 285 nm, and
385 nm thick, respectively.
19(b) shows wafer scale avalanche gain data extracted from static measurements
at -5 V under an input optical power of -19.8 dBm. The mean avalanche gain value
is 10.6 with a standard deviation of 2.4. Both the primary responsivity data and
avalanche gain data indicate a uniform wafer-scale APD static performance.
4.3.2.2 Small-signal RF Measurements
Next, small-signal radio-frequency (RF) measurements were carried out at 1310
nm using an average optical input power of -14.2 dBm. As shown in Fig. 20, with
increasing bias voltage, the generated low-frequency RF power increases substan-
tially. Fig. 21(a) shows the wafer-scale avalanche gain data extracted from these
small-signal measurements. It reaches a mean value of 9.2 at -5 V. The wafer-
scale gain·bandwidth product (GBP) data is shown in Fig. 21(b). The mean value
is 140 GHz at -5 V. Fig. 21(c) shows the mean value of the 3-dB bandwidth data
(at a given reverse bias) as a function of the mean value of avalanche gain data
(at that same reverse bias). The increase of the 3-dB bandwidth as long as the
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Figure 4.18: (a) Current-voltage characteristics of a 14 µm long Ge APD device (in the
dark and for an input optical power of -19.8dBm, -14.8 dBm, -9.8 dBm, and -4.8 dBm,
respectively). (b) Avalanche gain extracted from static measurements under the various
input optical powers.
avalanche gain is lower than 2 is due to the widening of the depletion region in the
Ge layer. As the gain gets larger than 4, the 3-dB bandwidth drops quickly, due to
the avalanche build-up time.
A contour plot of wafer-scale avalanche gain data of the Ge APD at -5 V bias
is shown in Fig. 22(a). The mean avalanche gain value is 9.2 with a standard devi-
ation of 1.6. The similar magnitude and pattern of the wafer-scale avalanche gain
data extracted from static measurements and small-signal measurements confirm
the validity of the avalanche gain definition in both types of measurements. Fig.
22(b) shows the contour plot of wafer scale GBP data at -5 V bias. The mean
value is 140 with a standard deviation of 27. The relatively large variation in the
avalanche gain and GBP at wafer scale is mainly due to the Ge layer thickness
variation at wafer scale introduced from the CMP after Ge epitaxy. This will not
be a problem as an APD will always operate together with a control circuit.
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Figure 4.19: (a) Wafer-scale primary responsivity data (at -1 V) under an input optical
power of -19.8 dBm. (b) Wafer-scale avalanche gain data extracted from static
measurements at -5 V under an input optical power of -19.8 dBm.
4.3.2.3 Avalanche Excess Noise Characteristics
Next, multiplication noise measurements were performed to characterize the avalanche
multiplication noise. The noise current power spectral density (PSD) at 250 MHz
in both dark current and light current (at 1310 nm wavelength) was measured using
a low-noise signal analyzer. The excess noise factor F(M) as a function of gain is
shown in Fig. 23 for an input optical power of -22.4 dBm. The excess noise factor
can be expressed for the case of avalanche multiplication in a uniform electric field
with electrons initiating the multiplication as in Eq. 1,
F (M) = keff ·M + (2− 1/M) · (1− keff ) (4.3)
where keff is the effective ratio of ionization coefficients for holes and electrons.
Fitting the data with Eq. 1 reveals a keff of 0.2 in the presented device. Such a low
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various bias voltages under an input optical power of -14.2 dBm. The S21 parameter rises
significantly with increasing bias voltage.
value (the k-value is close to 1 in bulk germanium) is a signature of multiplication
noise suppression owing to the thin avalanche multiplication region [14–17].
4.3.3 APD Receiver Characteristics
4.3.3.1 10 Gbps APD receiver sensitivity measurements
A 10 Gbps optical receiver was constructed by wire-bonding an APD device to a
10 Gbps trans-impedance amplifier (TIA) to assess the receiver sensitivity. The 10
Gbps TIA [21, 22] used is the same as that adopted for the 400 nm Ge VPIN APD
[1], and has an input referred root-mean-square (RMS) noise current lower than
1.2 µA. A (231-1) long non-return-to-zero (NRZ) pseudo-random bit sequence
(PRBS) data pattern at 10 Gbps, generated by a commercial optical modulator
with 9.6 dB extinction ratio at 1310 nm wavelength (as shown in the inset of Fig.
24), was launched into the wire-bonded APD receiver. The measured bit error
rate (BER) as a function of input optical power for various bias voltages is shown
in Fig. 24. For a BER of 1 × 10−9, the waveguide-referred primary sensitivity
is -14.7 dBm average optical power at -1.1 V bias voltage. A 7 dB sensitivity
improvement is obtained at -4.85 V bias voltage, yielding an absolute receiver
sensitivity of -21.7 dBm for a 1× 10−9 BER. The avalanche gain, extracted from
small-signal measurements, is larger than 7 at -4.85 V bias. The higher sensitivity
improvement of 7 dB at a larger gain of > 7 compared to that reported for the
400 nm Ge VPIN APD [1] results from the lower effective k-value of 0.2 than that
of 0.5 reported for the 400 nm Ge VPIN APD [1] by adopting an 185 nm thin
Ge layer. 10 Gbps eye diagrams of the electrical signals from the TIA at a BER
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Figure 4.21: (a) Wafer-scale avalanche gain data extracted from the small-signal RF
measurements for various bias voltages. (b) Wafer-scale gain bandwidth product data. (c)
The mean value of the measured 3-dB opto-electrical bandwidth data (at a given reverse
bias) as a function of the mean value of avalanche gain data (at the same reverse bias)
extracted from small-signal measurements.
of 3 × 10−12 at both -1.1 V and -4.85 V bias voltages from both the DATA and
XDATA port were recorded by a high-speed oscilloscope, as shown in Fig. 25.
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Figure 4.22: (a) Contour plot of the wafer-scale avalanche gain data at -5 V bias. (b)
Contour plot of the wafer-scale gain×bandwidth product data at -5 V bias.
4.3.3.2 20/25 Gbps APD receiver sensitivity measurements
Given the higher gain×bandwidth product, a higher data-rate optical receiver is
also built by wire-bonding another 185 nm Ge VPIN APD to a 40 Gbps TIA de-
signed by INTEC design. The 0.13 µm SiGe BiCMOS TIA has an input referred
(RMS) noise current of 2 µA for 20 Gbps settings [25]. Fig. 26 shows the mea-
sured BER at 20 Gbps as a function of input optical power at 1310 nm wavelength.
The waveguide-referred primary sensitivity is -11.2 dBm average optical power at
-1.1 V bias voltage for a BER of 1 × 10−9. A 6.2 dB sensitivity improvement is
obtained at -5.0 V bias voltage, yielding an absolute receiver sensitivity of -17.4
dBm for a 1 × 10−9 BER. The avalanche gain, extracted from small-signal mea-
surements, is 9 at -5.0 V bias. The inset of Fig. 26 shows an eye diagram of the
20 Gbps optical NRZ PRBS data pattern ((231 − 1) long) with 8.3 dB extinction
ratio at 1310 nm wavelength used for the BER measurements. The 20 Gbps eye
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Figure 4.24: Measured BER at 10 Gbps as a function of input optical power for various
bias voltages using a (231 − 1) long optical NRZ PRBS pattern at 1310 nm. The inset is
the 10 Gbps input eye generated by a commercial optical modulator with an extinction
ratio of 9.6 dB.
diagrams of the electrical signal from the TIA with a BER of 2×10−9 at both -1.1
V and -5.0 V bias voltage is shown in Fig. 27(a) and Fig. 27(b), respectively.
Operation at 25 Gbps was also evaluated. The obtained BER at -5 V APD
bias at 25 Gbps for the wire-bonded optical receiver is shown in Fig.28. The
absolute sensitivity is -14.8 dBm for a 1× 10−9 BER. A 25 Gbps eye diagram of
the electrical signal from the TIA with a BER of 2 × 10−9 at -5.0 V APD bias is
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Figure 4.25: 10 Gbps eye diagrams of the electrical signal with a BER of 3× 10−12 from
(a) TIA DATA port at -1.1 V APD bias, (b) TIA DATA port at -4.85 V APD bias, (c) TIA
XDATA port at -1.1 V APD bias, and (d) TIA XDATA port at -4.85 V APD bias,
respectively.
shown in the inset of Fig. 28, where eye degradation owing to the APD bandwidth
limitation starts to be observed. The 2.6 dB power penalty for a 1× 10−9 BER at
25 Gbps compared to that at 20 Gbps can be largely attributed to this bandwidth
limitation (15.2 GHz) of the APD at -5.0 V bias voltage.
4.3.4 Discussion and outlook
The presented 185 nm VPIN Ge APD shows a better avalanche performance than
that of the 400 nm VPIN Ge APD. The k-value is reduced to 0.2 from 0.5, and
as for an avalanche gain of 10, the 3-dB bandwidth is increased to 18 GHz from
10 GHz at a lower operation voltage of -5 V. However, the low primary respon-
sivity of 0.3 A/W is the limiting factor for further improving the sensitivity of
the APD based optical receiver. There are 4 potential factors responsible for the
low primary responsivity: light absorption from the tungsten via contacts, free-
carrier absorption, (valence) band-filling induced Ge absorption reduction and a
low photo-carrier collection efficiency. Optimizing the taper design to confine the
incoming lightwave from the Si waveguide to the middle of the Ge layer is an ef-
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Figure 4.26: BER at 20 Gbps as a function of input optical power using a (231 − 1) long
NRZ PRBS pattern at 1310 nm. The inset shows the 20 Gbps optical input eye diagram
with an extinction ratio of 8.3 dB.
fective way to minimize the light absorption from via contacts. Adopting a dotted
ion implant window layout rather than a continuous implant window layout (as
adopted in this paper) will effectively reduce both free-carrier absorption and Ge
absorption reduction due to the Boron doping induced valence band filling. At the
same time, it also increases the photo-carrier collection efficiency.
4.4 Conclusion
2 versions of VPIN Ge APDs were demonstrated. The 400 nm Ge VPIN APD
receiver shows a 5.8 dB sensitivity improvement at -5.9 V bias at 10 Gbps, and
the absolute sensitivity is -23.4 dBm for a bit error rate of 1× 10−12. The 185 nm
Ge VPIN APD receiver shows a 6.2 dB sensitivity improvement at -5 V bias at 20
Gbps, and the absolute sensitivity is -17.4 dBm for a bit error rate of 1× 10−9.
The performance of both VPIN Ge APDs (absolute sensitivity versus operation
voltage) are benchmarked as shown in Fig. 29. With a simple design, the VPIN
Ge APDs show good sensitivities at a low operation voltage.
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5
Conclusion and Outlook
5.1 Conclusion
5.1.1 Germanium p-i-n photodetector
Germanium waveguide p-i-n photodetectors without metal contacts on Ge, grown
on and contacted through a silicon p-i-n diode structure were developed. Such
Si-contacted Ge p-i-n photodetectors adopting a 160 nm thick and 14 µm long Ge
layer showed an opto-electrical 3-dB bandwidth of 67 GHz and 44 GHz at 1550
nm and 1310 nm, respectively, at -1 V bias. The junction capacitance was 6.8 fF at
-1 V. The measured responsivity at -1 V was 0.74 A/W and 0.93 A/W at 1550 nm
and 1310 nm respectively. The dark current was as low as 4 nA at -1 V. 56 Gbps
on-off keying non-return-to zero data reception was demonstrated with clear open
eye diagrams at both 1550 nm and 1310 nm wavelength. 80 Gbps and 100 Gbps
on-off keying return-to zero data reception were demonstrated with clear open eye
diagrams at 1550 nm wavelength.
The Ge layer thickness of a Si-contacted Ge p-i-n photodetector can be de-
signed to optimize the opto-electrical bandwidth or responsivity performance. A
400 nm thick and 14 µm long device was demonstrated with a responsivity over 1
A/W in the whole C-band and a 3-dB opto-electrical bandwidth of 20 GHz at 1550
nm at -1 V bias. The opto-electrical bandwidth of the 160 nm× 14 µm device was
limited by the transit time. The relatively low responsivity of 0.74 A/W at 1550
nm was limited by the short device length (Ge waveguide length), and the incident
lightwave was not fully absorbed in the 14 µm long Ge waveguide. This indi-
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cates that the responsivity can be improved by increasing the length of the device
reasonably without compromising on the opto-electrical bandwidth.
5.1.2 Germanium avalanche photodetector
Low-voltage Germanium waveguide avalanche photodetectors based on a vertical
p-i-n junction were developed. Such VPIN Ge APDs adopting a 185 nm thick and
2.2 µm wide Ge layer showed a low effective k-value of 0.2 and a gain×bandwidth
product value of 140 GHz at -5 V bias. A 1310 nm optical receiver constructed
using such a Ge APD showed a 6.2 dB avalanche sensitivity improvement at -
5.0 V APD bias at 20 Gbps, and operation of the receiver up to 25 Gbps was
demonstrated. The absolute sensitivity was -17.4 dBm at a bit error ratio of 1 ×
10−9. This relatively low absolute sensitivity was limited by the low primary
responsivity of 0.3 A/W.
Increasing the Ge layer thickness could improve the primary responsivity, how-
ever, the avalanche performance (avalanche gain, excess noise factor) will get com-
promised. A 400 nm thick Ge VPIN APD was demonstrated with a primary re-
sponsivity of 0.6 A/W at 1550 nm, and the effective k-value is ∼0.5 and a higher
operation voltage of -6.2 V is required for the optical receiver to operate at the
optimal state (with highest sensitivity).
5.2 Outlook
5.2.1 Germanium p-i-n photodetector
As the Ge layer thickness can be designed to optimize the responsivity and/or
opto-electrical bandwidth performance, the optimal Ge layer thickness should be
determined by the actual application (high responsivity and/or high bandwidth).
As for the 160 nm Si-contacted Ge p-i-n photodetector, the responsivity at a
long wavelength of 1570 nm is only 0.5 A/W. This is limited by the low modal
confinement factor at long wavelength in the 160 nm×500 nm Ge layer. Adding
a distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) following the Ge waveguide, as shown in Fig.
1, might help improving the responsivity since the transmitted light through the
Ge waveguide will be reflected back and get absorbed again. In this case, a short
device can be used and the opto-electrical bandwidth will not get compromised.
5.2.2 Germanium avalanche photodetector
There are four potential factors responsible for the low primary responsivity in
the 185 nm VPIN Ge APD: light absorption from the tungsten via contacts, free-
carrier absorption, (valence) band-filling induced Ge absorption reduction, and
a low photocarrier collection efficiency. Optimizing the taper design to confine
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Si Ge
DBR
Figure 5.1: Improving the responsivity at long wavelength using a DBR following the Ge
waveguide.
the incoming lightwave from the Si waveguide to the middle of the Ge layer is
an effective way to minimize the light absorption from via contacts. Adopting a
dotted ion implant window layout rather than a continuous implant window layout
(as adopted in this work) will effectively reduce both free-carrier absorption and
Ge absorption reduction due to the Boron doping induced valence band filling. At
the same time, it also increases the photo-carrier collection efficiency.
As there is a trade-off between the primary responsivity and avalanche perfor-
mance regarding the Ge layer thickness, and adopting a dotted ion implant window
might reduce the avalanche gain since the electric field confined to the bottom
of Ge might get weak. New Ge APD designs need to be explored to eliminate
this trade-off. An interesting design is to construct a lateral separated-absorption-
charge-multiplication (L-SACM) Ge APD, as shown in Fig. 2, where Ge only
serves for light absorption with both the charge ’layer’ and multiplication ’layer’
realized on the 220 nm Si. This could leverage both the strong absorption of Ge
and the low avalanche excess noise of Si, and thus high sensitivity can be expected
at a low operation voltage.
N+ P+P
100nm 50nm
Ge
‘M’ ‘C’
‘A’
Figure 5.2: L-SACM Ge APD design with both the charge ’layer’ and the multiplication
’layer’ in the 220 nm Si. ’A’: absorption; ’C’: charge; ’M’:multiplication.
5-4 CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
Special attention should be paid to the reliability of such Ge avalanche pho-
todetectors. Hot carrier mediated reliability problems are known to occur in avalanche
photodetectors and are potentially stronger in germanium because of the misfit de-
fects around the Ge/Si interface, the threading dislocations in the Ge layer, and the
surface defects due to the poor passivation.
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